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I A Bolt From the Blue.“ Bill ” Took Precautions Thu British National D bt.Ambidexterous
PRESENTS Tbr, 
EVBESÛNE )
•А

I

AT S me old sea captains were talking ofzx, 4 In a Scottish village a farm laborer, British “consols* ’ were 6rsl named in ;(New \ork Times)
.. , .. t . named "Bill” Brown lo t his wife. 1751. when nine different Government ! a schooner w.nch had been struck In-Here is a fanny thing about the rela-

. , . , While on her deatlibeil she implored )..ans
live value of a man s right and left leg. » і

. _ . , _ him to never marrv again after she wassaid the lawyer, Not long ago I was ;
, . , gone, fu.thermore should he do «<> shecalled upon to conduct the ease of a man

. . , . , would scratch through the ground and ment ітт a-es the amount of consolswho had lost Ins left leg in a railroad
accident. He was laid up in the hospital
for several weeks While there the
utter uselessness of his right hand caused
much comment among the doctors and
nurses. Other left-handed patients they
nad met were able at least to fight flies,
but my client’s right hand wasn’t even
fit for that.

“ The case came to trial, and the jurv 
awarded him damages $500 in excess of 
what he had asked for because, said the i 
foreman. * he is left-handed.’

“ The next day I stumbled on «ьу man 
in a restaurant and found him stoking 
up with his right hand.

"That is all right,’’ said he. * It
isn’t a new accomplishment, I could do
it all the time. Can use one hand as
well as the other, al wavs could, but after
I lost my left leg I concluded to let mv „

The most famous opal in history was 
right hand take a vacation. You see. , , . .

that which was worn in a ring bv the 
I know the wavs of juries. I cannot '
. ,, . . . - Roman senator Nonius in the dav of the
follow their reasoning, but I have studied ’
. . , . . ' triumvirate. Its size equaled that of a

their verdicts, and I have observed that 
... ... ., , , , medium sized h zelnut, yet its beautvwhile the right leg is considered of more !
. . . . . I and brilliance rendered it a marvel

value to the average man than his left |
leg, the left leg fetches a boom price if j
it belongs to a left-handed man. 11
cannot see the connection, but juries j
can. You heard what that jury of mine
said ? Well, they always reason that
way.”

lightning, and adding their contribu
tions to nautical fiction. “How about 
Knima S. Captain Jones?’’ asked one 
of the partv. ‘Wasn't she struck once?’ 
“She was. sir,’* answerer! Captain Jones. 
“I’ll like to hear the particulars,” said 
the questioner. “Tisn't much to tell 
only what might happen to any vessel 
under similar circumstances, ” said the 
narrator. “A bolt struck the deck 
amidships and bored a hole right down 
tnrough toe bottom of the schooner big 
as a man's leg. The ship would have 
foundered if a second bolt had l’t come 
and struck mv foreto*-galla'-mast, cut it 
off near the top, turned it end for- end 
and drove it right і to the hole, plug
ging it up and making it watertight. 
’Twas a clear case о’ Иіе ravages an re
pairs o’ nature !’’ sanl the captain.

were consolidate<l into a single 
loan amounting to /9,137.821, and bear
ing 3 p« і cent, interest. The Govern-D. BASSEN’S

to. We have been buying and buying 
throughout the whule year and giving 
our best thoughts and attention in order 
to provide our customers with suitable

come t»ack to punish him. The threat 
anparently had due effect for some 
months, the widower rejecting пічну 
tempting offers. After a time, however, 
the village got to whispering about 
“ Bill’’ being seen walking with a 
certain lass. Met one day by relative 
relative of the wife, she asked if there 
was any truth in the rumor that was 
a boni the village, *o which he replied in 
the affirmative.

"Are ye no afraid of poor Mary’s 
I threat? ’’ queried the relative

" Nae fear o’ that, my lad. I took 
good care to h*e her lierrit face doon 
wards, so the mair she scratches the 
farther she’ll gang doon.’’— lit-Bits.

from ti e to time when !a~ge amounts 
oi moiv-x ore required to lie borrowed. 
In 1781 he total amount of consols out
standing was /71.000,000. 
nates the outstanding amounts were: 
/101,000,000 in 1783, /278,0*;0,000 in 
1801, /334,000,000 in 1811, and /400,- 
0UÜ.000 in 1858. At the present they 
amount to /608,162,000.

The British national debt does not only 
consists ol consols. The total floating 
debt of the Government at the nresem 
time amounts to more than /755,0(4) 
000. About /52,000,000 of this amount 
are liabilities of a current nature. The 
trne public debt consists of the funded 
debt, amounting to over /6,000,000; 
terminable annuities amounting to ^38,- 
000,000 anil about /43.000,000 of unfund
ed debt. The funded debt, or consols, 
is one that t e Government is not under 
obligations to pa>- off at any specified 
time. Terminable annuities form a 
species of sinking fund used in reducing 
the national debt consists of treasury

At later

PRESENTS FOR XMAS

We have secured everything correct 
in “Large Quantities and Good Quality’’ 
and we now liav- confidence that we can 
supply you to the best advantage either 
in "Novelties or Staples.”

We want you to come and 
we will try and give you the 
best service given customers.
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Japan’s Troubles to Como.
The Japanese people are elever 

and persistent imitators If they see 
what they consider a good thing they 
at once try to annex it in their own 
interest Believing that a fiscal and 
economic policy which has so much 
vogue as f rotectionism has in Europe 
must have some virtue in it, they 
have arranged to bring a protection
ist tariff into operation next July. 
The matter appeared simple enough: 

all that was necessary was to enact a 
tariff law and enforce it, whicq would 
at once produce a revenue and pro
tect home manufacturers. Believing 
the shallow protectionist platitudes, 
they made up their minds to try the 
policy.

But those who carried the law in 
Parliament and would he re'ponsible 
for its enforcement soon began to fi d 
out that other people, even the for
eigners, have something to say about 
tariff legislation. Great Britain is an 
ally of Japan and the British people, 
who throw their trade open fteely to 
the whole world, object to being in
jured by an ally’s factitious restric
tions. The immediate result is the 
precipitation of a Ministerial crisis at 
Токіо with the probability of a modi
fication of the tariff" in the interest of 
British trade. It is reported that the 
Japanese Minister in London will 
soon become Minister of Foreign Af
fairs in Japan. For this position his 
diplomatic experience has eminently 
qualified him.—Tor. Globe.

A Famous Opal.D. BASSEN’S
St. GeorgeCarleton St.,

;

notes ami other short-term paper issued
The Good WorkmanSTATE OF OH to. CITY OF TOLEDO,

I UCAS COUNTY

Frank J. CheH'-y makes oath .that 
he is senior partner of tne firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Тої do. County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pav 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

; among the dilettanti of Rome, especial bv the Government for temporary pur- 
ly when it was known that the gold- 

j smiths and money changers had set its j 
value at $t,000,090. Mark Antony made '

ss.
I lrred a toiler whose name was John , 

to come with his weapons and mow my 
lawn, for long green whiskers were 
growing there, it badly needed some 
tender care. And John arrived at the 
break of day and whittled grass in a 
cheerful way; the job was fierce, for the 
weeds had grown, and the dog had 
scattered some chanks of bone, but 
John, he labored to beat the band and 
shaved that lawn with a master hand. 
He named his price when his work was 
o’er, and I gladlv coughed up a quarter 
more. And whenever 1 find that 
lawn is due for я good clean shave or a 
dry shampoo. I’ll hunt up John if I have 
to trot from the court house clear to the 
dumping spot, for he does his work as a 
workman should, and doesn’t quit till 
he finds it good. The streets are haunt
ed by shiftless men, who seek employ
ment and seek again they say that jobs 
are as hard to find as pearls of price in a 
melon rind: their hopes are lazy, their 
chances gone --for most employers 
hunting John!

poses.

Remarkable Religious Move
ment In Europe.

overtures to Nonius fer its purchase, in
tending, it is thought, to present it to 
Cleopatra, but the Senator refused to 

<10 part with it and for tear that it would 
be taken from him by sheer force sought 
safety in flight. Here history loses all 
trace of this famous gem, itliere being no 
record of its transference from Nonius to 
any of his family.

A very important movement is taking 
place in Eastern Europe where a remark
able evangelical revival is sepn under 
the ministry of tin. Baptist churches 
The peculiarity of the movement lies in 
the fact that outside of the Greek or 
orthodox church the revival is spreading 
among all Classes and at the same time 
cannot but be regarded as one of the 
most remarkable movements of, ta-sWwi 
times. Hitherto the Baptists there were 
divided according to their races, but a 
union has been established among the 
German speaking Baptists in Russia 
comprising 147 churches, 468 preaching 
stations and 26.000 membership which 
represents an increase of nearly two 
thousand during the year. The Russian 
Baptist union, a separate organization 
comprises 149 churches, 10.000 mem- 
and an addition of 2,000 during the 
year. Ill South Russia the churches are 
spring up bv scores as a result of bring
ing eight unions into three organiza
tions. An edict of toleration issued in 
1905 has had a remarkable effect in I‘ol- 
which naturally would not be very freely 
to the orthodox church and during the 
past six years 59 Baptist churches have 
come in existence in that province, one 
with a membership of 1559 and another 
with 848. The Baptists of Eastern Eur
ope aie now second in number only to 
those of United States. The same move
ment is sweeping over eastern European 
countries, Hungary last year showed 
an increase of twelve ehut;ches, 100 
preaching stations and 4,000 members. 
One church not a year ohl in a small 
town named Homorod is supplying 20 
preaching stations. In Roumania the 
same movement is manifest and one 
evangelist there last August baptized 280 
converts and during the past twenty 
years lias baptized over six thousand 
persons. At Prague and Brutin and 
among the Carpa'hian mountaineers 
there is an active movement. The revi- 
al is one of the most remarkable in re
cent years and certainly without any 
modern parallel in the countries of East
ern Europe. -Ex.

1 RS for each and every case of 
ÿ.tarrh that cannot he cured by the 

use o. Hall’s Catarrh C ure. FRANK 
J.CHENFY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6tn day of Dec
ember, A. D?r886 

(Seal)

Worth Knowing
When baking cakes place a layer of 

salt under the mold. This prevents 
burning.

Salt spri ikied in any substance that is 
burning on a stove will stop the smoke 
and smell.

When machining hard materials, such 
as serge or holland, oil the thread. This 
will prevent it constantly snapping.

Old incandescent gas mantels make a 
splendid polish tor silverwa-e. Crush 
a little on a soft duster and rub on the 
silver.

The Winter Diet.A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F\ J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Halls Family Pills for con

stipation.

mv
The proper kind of diet is necessary if 

one і J to enjov the cold weather. It is 
not witnont reason that the Esquimau 
dines 011 fat wairus and seal oil. Fat 
foods, as most people know- 
keep up the heat of the body. Oatmeal

serve to

is an excellent winter breakfast food. 
Fruit stains in table linen are easily The business woman who is obl'ged to

go forth on a to'.d morning will find 
soap or herself fortified by a breakfast of oat-

remived by plunging the articles in puie 
boiling water. The addition of
soda would have the effect of fixing the 
stain.

meal with cream, toast or roll with plen
ty of butter, and a piece of bacon. Sugar 

A wooden hand to be used in place of contains plenty of carbon or the heal- 
one’s own m cleaning gloves is я boon producing element, and sweet deserts 
to the woman who must practice this j take the place in winter of the\acid fruit 
little economy. Naptha and gasoline, healthful 111 summer. Puddings made 
as everybody knows, are apt to leave the with suet can take to some extent the 
human hand that has been inserted in a place of fat meat when that is not liked, 
glove irritated and sore. To cleanse j Starch is the third form of heat-nreduc- 
several pairs, one right after the other, j ing food available in potatoes, rice, 
is a sure way to court red, sore hands. ! bread, certain vegetables. The diet, of 
The wooden hand is adjustable to either I course, must not be confined to this 
right or left hand and three of the class of food, but it should form 
fingers are movable.

are
She “Toad-ІіГ Sued Doctor

—Walt Mason.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8.---Miss Flor

ence Ben-Oliel, a lineal descendant of 
the house of King David and daughter 
of a missionary in Jerusalem, who is 
suing oil an allegation of malpractice Dr. 
Cyrenus Darling, of the University of 
Michigan, for SI.800, charges that he 
set her fractured limb, her “ pride and 
comfort," as she told the couit, leaving 
her " toeing m.’*

Dr. Darling then, she said, refused to 
repair the damage, a Harper Hospital 
physician finally doing this.

Miss Ben-Oliel, who is living in Ann 
Arbor, is a cultured English Christian 
Jewess and is an exponent of psychol
ogy, hypnotism and Emmanuelism. 
She brought photographs to show the 
jury how she “ toed-in,"

The defence denies negligence and 
will call several witnesses.

------- ---------- '

An Ardent Ringer
(From the Oigbv Courier)

George saw Nellie home-—right to the 
very door,

Told her he loved her best of all— 
hv'ry dav the more:

Said lie would die lor her, and Nellie 
believed him, too,

It was a night ill June, the skies were 
azure blue.

His ba -k was against the door with Nel-1 
lie bv his side. j

Nellie answered "Yes,” as he asked 
her to be his bride;

The world looked bright to them, for 
they were in love’s sweet spell— 

Till clad opened liis chamber window j 
and said, Well, Nell,

Tell that yap to take his back from our 
elect! ic bell,

For lie's rung it for an hour, and rung 
it all loo well.”

What Science Is Doing
, Ancient Royal Tower For the Farm
A tomb containing the embalmed body 

of a woman wearing a crown and rich 
ornaments was discovered recently by a 
man named Meza et burtu while digging 
on his land at Gaza, in Palestine. The 
following translation of the account of 
the discovery lias been sent from Jer- 
Silem by Prof. R. A. S. Macalister to 
the Palestine Exploration Fund:

"When Musa went to his land and 
was working and digging in it he found 
a little door. He entered by it into a 
cave divided into two chambers, and 
entering through the second door he 
found a <offin of hardwood. And lie 
opened it, and in the coffin was another 
of crystal.

“And he broke this, and inside lit 
found one of the old queens enbalmed, 
and on her lieaiVa crown adorned with 
precious stones and on her neck a neck
lace of pearls and tli-ee chains besides 
on her breast, and above her head was a 
candlestick of gold and another at her 
foot.”

Another account from Mr. Knesevich, 
of Gaza, sa vs that the sarcophagus was 
of pure white marble and was strongly 

: projected by a sort of vault of huge 
stones built over it. The lid of the 

[ sarcophagus was artistically carved in 
■ the exact form of the mummy, w.lieh 
was in excellent preservation.

(E. P. Powell in Collier’s.)
It is astonishing how full recent 

farm history has been of discovery. 
XVe have just found out that soil need 
never be exhausted or worn out; but 
may be kept fat, and made to grow 
fatter by the use of legumes. These 
legumes, including our cloves, pea, 
beans—and, in the South* say berms 
and beggardweed—are found to have 
been endowed by nature with bacter al 
attachments, enabling them to take 
nitrogen directly from the air. It is 
almost impossible to measure the 
value ol alfalfa in the North and of 
the velvet beans in the South Twenty 
years ago they were unknown to our 
farmers; to-day they are the most 
marvellous of ail plants for hay, for 
forage, for subsoilers, for winter cover 
crops, and to add to the humus of 
the soil after being ploughed under.

Weeds are no longer weeds, but 
they are the material which nature 
provides, made of the elements of the 
air for the most part, and offered us 
freely to increase the soil Fifteen

я con
siderable proportion of ths whole. The 
increased richness is counterbalanced by 
the greater expenditure of energy in the 
cold weather.Fortunes in Carousolng

Olive oil is an excellent winter food 
tonic. Quite a quantity can be taken in 
salad dressing-, but it is not very trying 
to take the oil clear, a dessert spoonful 
two or three times a day. A few drops 
of orange juice or lemon juice in the 
spoon neutralizes the oiliness to the 
taste. Hot milk sipped slowly is better 
than either tea or coffee when one 
comes in fteling stiff from exposure 
to the cold.

The excesses of the Persians gradually 
affected Greece. The Romans imi ated 
the Greeks, and carried over-indulgence 
to an extreme never equalled. Gluttony 
and intemperance reigned, and huge 
foi tunes were spent in single repasts. 
Of the manv feasts given bv Vitellius 
nit one cost less than $1,500, and his 
reign was almost a continuous debauch. 
Comn odus was a notorious drunkard, 
and Septimus Sevjrus was not much 
better.

When Heliogabalus ascei:d‘d the 
throne he had a man whose special task 
was to record the orgies. Forty courses 
a day were served at his feasts, euch one 
of which cost not less than $10,000. He 
gave fortunes to inventts of new' drinks.

Apicius spent $3,0(0.000 on rare wines 
and dishes. He went over his books 
one day and found that he had but 
$300,000 left. Rather than live on such 
a pittance he stepped out into the back
yard and killed himself.

Russia.
Russia did not break into European 

history until comparatively recent times. 
Ruric, a Varengian chief, seems to have 
been the first to establish a government 
altout 862. Ruric’s decendants rived 
amid many ups and downs till 1598. at 
which time the real history of the conn

It is not merel) the Maine hunter 
who kills or maims his fellowman in 
the name of sport, hut football, as it 
is practised, can claim a record which 
rivals that of the Maine hunter. In 
the United States in placing football, 
the following is the death record for 
three years:--13 in 1908; 23 in 1909; 14 in 

of America, the progress of Russia un- 1910. The totals lor those badly injured 
der Peter the Great and Catherine II, is j were 134 in 1908; 64 in 1909; 40 in 1910. 
unequaled for rapidity in the history of It would seem that the improvement in

figures shows a large decrease in the list 
of badly injured, but an increase in 
deaths. There is evidently room for 
further reform in the rules governing

Subscribe to the Greetings football -Ex.

yea is ago beggarweed was the pest of 
the cotton fields; to-day it is the 
grandest hay producer in the South
ern States Cactus was a synonym 
for the most abstractive and trouble-try may be said to begin. XX ith the 

solitary exception of the United States some plants: to day the word stands 
for one of the most remarkable forage 
plants in the world. XVe are jurt 
learning that the word weed covers 
a vast mass of material provided by- 
nature to feed and fatten the soil, a 
wonderful storage to be studied rather 
than despised.

1 The hair was loose and the head bound 
I with a filet, the form of which suggested Many of the famous drunkards drank 
that the mummy was Roman, but the 5500,000 worth of wine at a single meal 
shoes were Egyptian. No inscription ; At a luncheon given to Cicero a id Pom-

■

і the world.
!

was on the sarcophagus, but a book is pey by Lucullus ,55,000 worth of iwne
j was consumed by the three.said to have been found in it.
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FTHE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

PLEASE' phoie, half a mile this side of Rothesav, 
j at the s-чте place that a cattle trait1 was 

wrecked two years ago. At this point 
N. B. there is a culvert and a fill-in and the 

road makes n sharp curve. The waters 
of the Kentiebecasis come right up to 
the track, ami although the soot is an 
extremely awkward one for a train 

wreck.
A feature of the blockade which seem

ed to inconvenience the largest number 
of people was the fact that the Sussex 
train, with n large portion of the city’s 
milk supply, was on the wrong side of 
the lie up. The work of transfering the' 

took some time and it was after-

THE GRANITE TOWN 
GREETINGS When in Eastport

Visit Martin’s Variety Store

The Fountain Head of Life
Is TheStomachXd

І
That after Nov. 1 s 

ducted ou a strictly ('-j

Will be in a posit 
stock in all depart men 
at the lowest prices, cj

Do not forget tl 
money, and if you c 
money. '

ST. 6E0RGE
A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become 
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and 
insufficiently nourished.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
«T. W. COBRELL,

- SU P.SCRl FTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance 75c ; to the 
United States 50e. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Editor
Dr. PIERCE'S COLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERT 
makes the stomach strong, promotes the How ot 
digestive ittlces, restores the lost appetite, makes 
assimilation perfect, inviüorates the liver and 
purities and enriches the blood. It is the treat blood.maker, 
flesh-builder and restorative nerve tonie, it makes men 
stroni if body, active in mind and cool in judiement.

asolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing

і1

This “Discovery” is я pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven

Ask your neighsors. They must know of

ANDREW Mciî
.cans

noon before the supply reached the city 
on No. 2 train, which was sent back to 
Rothesay for this and other traffic. The 
milk dealers of the city were in a panic 
and deluged the station office with 
anxious inquiries as to when their milk 
would get in.

The four cars which went over the

remedy OF KNOWN COMPOSITION. . . . . „
manv cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y. (І011Є <lt SllOl't IlOtlC06

WELL KNOWN ACTRIRemittances should be made by Postal
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c a line; transient want aclv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ao- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly

Groceries are sold at rock bottom 
prices

OurThe engagement was announced; the 
furniture was placed in the cottage,

“True, he said God had told him to 
Anna, but I smiled. AU ot us 

sni'led, happy smiles, for we have been 
taught to know that true marriages are 
made in Heaven. We thought he said 
this because he was very liappv.

“ Now it is that God tells Him 110c to 
wed my daughter. Bosh! I know wha1 

it is. It is tnat he feels he esn make a 
catch of some woman of means. He is 
voung and this town is small. He will 
marry money and go to a larger place 
and get a bigger income. He better go 
quick, though, for there is a rail fence 
near here.”

The clergyman arrived in Ossining 
one year ago from Newbury, and gained 
bin introductions to the trustees of the 
Union Chapel through Leslie Smith, a 

He said he was once

1
The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess in 
Eastern Maine.

clever, hanJoan Sawyer, a 
actress hits this to say of 1
Sage:

“To whom it may concern: 
trieû most every hair tonic av 
and at last I’arsian Sagv was 
mended to me, and as a last rJ 
used it to my entire satisfactio 
hair has stopped falling, d 
stopped, and my hair has gro 
inches in the last seven menu

шагу

E. S. MARTIN & SONvance
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings lias » well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and Mirns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

bank contained Quaker oats, whiskey, 
coal and lumber, and the contents were 
more or less scattered over the ice.

Temporary repairs to the track were 
completed by twelve o’clock and the 
right of way was cleared tor business 
The Sussex t.ain, which was the first to 
gei through, reached the city at one 

o’clock.
An investigation made after the wreck 

occurred seemed to show that the trouble 
had been caused by a broken truck on 
the twelfth freight car which had given 
away' under the strain when it struck the 
curve.—St. John Globe.

All Kinds of York 
Done

;

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing' Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented-

ЇFRIDAY, DEC. 23, 1910 i; the best and only sure cr 
thin and short hair I know. 
Sawyer, 59 East 96th St., 
City.

ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
- REOPENS —

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3RD, 1911

A LITTLE PLAIN TALK. Ne

assertionI11 starting I will make an Parisian Sage is the scienti 
restorer that has created sudfor the people of this section of the

matter to A
county, to bring the r grey 
hear on and think it over, viz.—a news- 

ell conducted is of more benefit

sation since its introduction h
We teach Bookkeeping, single and double entry; Commercial 

Law; Arithmetic; Penmanship; Spellings; Vertical and Flat Filing 
by the numerical and alphabetical system; Business Phonograph; 
Shorthand; Typewriting; Punctuation; Correspondence, etc., etc. 

The best t.me to enter.--September 19tli. Free Catalog.

Itica about two years ago.
quick-acting prescription ih 

agent who sells it will gu train 
dandruff, stop falling ha:

paper w
“Ten times over,” to the place, than 10

a

OTIS W. BAILEYNew York broker 
a Methodist, but because of his ideas on 
baptinis his hi.,hop had willingly allowed 
him to leave that faith

The trustees ill Ossining were much 
impressed with his apparently sincere 
talk and placed him ill barge of the 
chapel. He generally preaches on faith 
and on the beauty of idealistic life.

matter how large anthe owner; 
amount he should make out of it.

no
A Beautify! Woman cure

ting hair and itching scalp I 
weeks, or money back.

It is the mvst delightful hai 
ing in the world, and is highl 
by society women and actresj

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.M. T. CRABBE, Prin.,JEWELER AND OPTICIAN'

CALAIS,
In starting here three months ago, I The Liverpool Daily Post and Mer

cury of Friday, November 25, contained 
a three column review of the Memoirs ol 
Sir William Forwocd, published that 
day. Sir William was a prominent citi
zen and former Lori Mayor of Liver
pool who had met many prominent and 
interfering people. He recalls many of 
these in his memoirs and mentions a 3t 
John lady as the most beautiful woman 
in Liverpool. Sue was Mrs. Prioleau. 
wife of M . C. K. Prioleau tne rep-

MAINEmade an appeal for the support of the 
much ignor-paper which has been 

ed and I have come up against more o‘
verv

Our NewCa alogue 

is ready for distribu= 

tion.

the ‘ Stick-in-the-Muds” than the Pro- have luxuriant and glorious hti 
J. will turn harsh, lusterle; 

inR soft, silky and luxuriant 
a few days, 
sian Sage with other prépara] 
similar name. The girl with 
hum hair is on every package 

J. Sutton Clark is the ag] 
Parisian Sage in St. George 
sells it for 50 cents a large 
Mail orders filled at same 
charges prepaid, by the Cl 
makers, Giroux Mfg. Co., Fd 
Ont. I

gressives."
During those three months my whole 

atten'ion morning, noon and night has 
been given to the puttiug in order of a 

un down and abused plant, 
COB 11-

І « Do not contourLemon Tree Sprouîs From 
His Cut Thumb.scandelouslv r 

in order to give this section of the Send Name and 

Address for Copy
Washington, D C. Dec. 22--Surpa»- 

sing Luther Burbank's wildest flight of 
horticulturist fancy and leaving at the 
post the whole confraternity of “back to 
the soil ’enthusiasts, Wilfrid Barron of 
Washington, has produced a lemon, 
which he can boast as literally his own | 

handiwork. He grew it from л seed 
embedded in a cut in his thumb.

Barron was paring lemons six weeks 
ago in a cafe where lie was pracrising his 
profession as a blender of beverages and 
juggler of sleep producing juices when 
the knife slipped and made an explora
tory incision in the Barronial thumb. 
Doing a little quiet slipping on its ac 
count, a lemon seed coyly concealed it

self in the cut.
After the surlace of the wound had 

healed, Barron’s thumb burgeoned like a 
bud in springtime and three sprouts ap
peared. Then the animated experiment 

station called m Dr. C. A. Snow who 
cut back tile luxnriant foliage. 
This pruning resulted naturally, in a 
sturdier growth which was cut out, root
lets and all, and transfeerred to a flower 
pot. To confound the incredulous and 
amaze the arboricultural, Barron has 
the cut thumb and thriving plant as 
evidence. ,

3§K
in a decent mechanical shape, vlv a paper

and with this issue I print a paper that ($1
resentative in England of the Confeder
ate government and the builder of the 
famous privateer Alabama. Mrs. Prio 

daughter ol the late Mr.

in a mechanical wav. will compare favo.- 
of the papers issued ill ■ЛжST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE ?able with many 

the larger towns, and hope to continue leau, «as a 
Richard Wright, a well known ship
builder ol St John, and was a cousin ol 
Mr. Charles Nevins of this city. The 
volume of Sir William’s memoirs is 
apparently a most interesting one.--St.

S- KERR, Principaldoing so.
I have added a new Job Press, a good 

assortment of Jon Typeand general office 
fittings, that puts us in a position to 
look after all orders placed with us to 
advantage. Just here I will make 
mark that I do not wish the people to 
take as a threat and get cross over, but 
merely is a business proposition ol the 

Give and Take principal. There are

COSTS LITTLEThe
Accomplishes Much

№№■ 0ri»lMl 

ter -
Advice That Might Save 

From Entangling Hln
A two cent stamp does a lot fpr 

very little money, but it would re
thousands of two cent stamps

a re-
J. Globe.

quire
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people ae 

investment in our Classified
І (Chicago Post) 

When you „re in the parlo 
beautiful young creature, ami 
trie lights suddenly go out \| 
are seated beside her on the dj 

lect your wits. Tell her not to 8 
ed, and search through your pod 

til you find a mutch. Strike it 
her if she can find a candle. 

When riding in the rear sd 
auto going sixty mile an liuil 
skids toward the edge of a prd 
there is a young woman besiild 
her not to become frightend 

lighllv out of the auto and t 
the repair man.

When chatting with a lady ol 

summers, who is seriously coma 
matrimony and who leads the I 
tion around to a point where il 
commit vourself, if she allows | 
to fall near you and looks lund 
into your eyes and asks you j 

not believe there are times w..d 
is justified in telling a man 
loves him. do not wait for you 

Send a messenger for t]

only

Genuine

Says God Ordered him !
Want Ads.to Jilt Girl

plac.-s that would be glad to havemany
such a Printing plant as I now have here. New York, Dec. 13.—The ange ofch 

mill ! of the Rev. Joseph M. Blakeney ot 
Ossining in regard to his wish to marry 
Miss Anna Reitzel, a member of liis con
gregation, is due, the minister says, to 
the direct intervention of Providence. 
"First God told me to marry her," and 
then He told me not to marry her,” said 
lie yesterday. "I cannot question His 
will, and obeyed the Di. ine instructions.

In ossiiring this reason for jilting a 
girl is not accepted a- valid, convincing 
or orthodox The clergyman’s plea that 
the Almighty changed his mind for him 
does not sound any too Christianlike to 
ti.e members of his church, and they lay 
the blame upon the fickleness of the 
ministerial mind, and some suggest he 
he ridden out of town on a rail.

Asked yesterday if his reason for sud
denly deciding not to marry the young 

was not due to the fact that she 
is the daughter of a milkman and hail 
until recently been a cashier in a grocen 
and that reflection had caused him to 
regard the union as soc ally unequal, he 

said:

established in their town, and if done so 
would give it a hearty support, and for
tunately for myself, I am in such a posi

tion that I can box it up and take out to
And

Beware ofPA1
Imitations

іsuch pla. e if forced to do so. Soldsome
it is now up to the people cf th.i section 
of Charlotte County bounded by Mus
quash, Lepreau, Over and Campobello 
Island, to give it sucli a support as will

l
on theIONIAN

Price 25 cts.jretW- 
MHABD’S UNIMEHTCa

Merits of

Minard’s F. M. CAWLEYprevent such a move.
I am prepared ts give the section a 

clean decent paper in proportion to the 
support given it, and will say that with 
all its faults at print it is 50 per cent 
above ilie support now given it by the 

community.
Unfortunately I have started at a seas- 
of the year when it is impossible for 
to visit the out-lving districts and 

will ask all interested to send in their 
orders for Subscription», Printing or 
Advertising as their needs demand. 
During the next season I hope to he 
able to get around and meet the people 
ill their own door yards.

swtssowtoc!cRICHAMB IK
Liniment ;H.TLS-

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
/

|3 Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Qeo. C. McCallum

Н-*л.Я ,PteUanHd8

Undertaker and Embalmer
■te

nu
mTh Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handme
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woman
Prices lower than any competitor[aiwKfC

cane.
day.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, , 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I j 

; will sell at a great discount.

V»

s.
When you are sitting at him- 

a voung lady and one of your 
approaches and duns you fo 

turn to him languidly and pai

m
" It might be so. But I refuse to talk 

upon this phase of the question.
While the minister who has jilted the 

girl refuses to talk. Ossining does not. 
Ossining is so sympathetic that it bad 
its name changed that it might not be 
constantly reminded that a State prison 
was within its bordeis, has done nothing

Disaster on the 1 J. B. SPEAR marking that it is a pleasure 

be ab'e to lend him the mon 
offers you a receipt, wave your] 

say that liis word is snEc'ent 
not give you his note.

Intercolonial
1

OVER 66 YEARS* 
L EXPERIENCEA special westbound freight train from 

Moncton was wrecked half a mile west 
of Rothesav at four o’clock Saturday• I

Undertaker and Funeral Directormorning. By good fortune nobody was 
injured but half the train was derailed

: but talk, and Miss Reitzel lacks not 
ice in the river below and the ! champions to plead her case, defend her

several cars went over the embankment Disions 
Copyrights Де.

Anyone sending ж sketch end description mey 
inickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
щем
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patente taken through Миші & Co. receive 
tptcial notice, wit hotit charge, in the ^Scientific American.

!

BARTON ВІД N
GENERAL JOB Л>

A full supply of funeral goods'always on hand.to the
track for a distance of several hundred . honor, or aid her ill any action that she1

might take against the man of the cloth, 
"lam only a milkman, hut it’s an

yards was torn to pieces. Owing to the 
location of tile accident there was 110 

of getting around the wreckage and

AHVNOIXOia
TVNOIJ.VNHaXNI

AL3M
е«нахдаалі

Telephone at Residence IN MvUltEADY B1honest calling,” said Charles Reitzel, 
the rugtred father of the young woman 
vesterdav. “Tuis man has said he

way
tariff was blocked until the line could he

Illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
srientiMc journal. Term* tor 

year, postage prepaid. Sold by
A hsndsomely 1
culsJion of uny 
Canada, $3.76 a 
all newsdealers.

■BSSKÏStiSsIl* Prices to suit the peopledenied and the track reconstructed.
The disa.ter occurred at tile west sema-j would take my daughter as his wife. All goods delivered free

і*

V
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
-

o! no mean order. The first part consist
ed of selections by scholars of the 
school, in which all acquitted themselves 
in a very pleasing style and the various 
numbers were well received bv the 

indience» The second part, the drama. 
“Under a Cloud”' given bv the Red 
Granite Amateur Dramatic Club was pvt 
on in a manner that left little to be 
desired ami showed considerable dramatic 
ability by those taking part, and they 
should be heard from again in the near . 
future. Miss H. Clark gave a pleasing 
recitation in a verv acceptable style and 
Principal Machum a reading. The 
English Flag. God Save the King 
brought to a close a good evening’s 
Pleasure.

LOCAIjSA BIT OF ADVICE.'Deer Island and Campobello 
Service First—Don’t Delay. Second—Don’tj

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Experiment
If you suffer from backache head

aches or Dizzy spells; if you rest poor
ly and are languid in the morning: if 
the kidney seciétions are irregular 
and unatural in appearance, do not 
delay. The kidneys are calling for 
help. Slight symptom of kidney 
troubles are but fore-runners of more 

1 serious complaints. They should be 
given attention before it is too late.

XV. M. Ferguson, of Indian Head, 
Sask., says:

“I was compelled six months ago

OotoA.G. Brown’s fer vour Xmas 
і a illyStmr. “Viking”

That after Nov. 1st, 1910. our business xvi’l be con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will he in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
monev, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

OCTOBER 11)10
A Merry Christmas to all is the sincere 

wish of the Greetings.Monday: Leave E’Etete for St. 
Stephen, 7.30 a. m.

Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for 
Back Bay.

Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for 
St. Stephen.

Monday: Leave St Stephen for 
E’Etete.

Saturday: Leave E’Etete for Rt.

The St. Stephen business college re
opens f^r the New Year term on Tues- 
day January 3rd.

All receiving a sample copy of Greet
ings will kindly consider it as an invita
tion to send in their subscription.

--------------------
The Messrs O’Brien & Gillmorhave 

installed a,gasoline lighting outfit in 
their store furnished by Herbt. MeLeau 
of Letete.

Stephen, 6.30 a. m. Returning same 
dav, leave St. Stephen public wharf t0 4uit work account of a lame

' back, which had become so weak 
that I could scarcely get around. My 
limbs and feet were very much swol
len, and I also had severe headaches

ANDREW МсіЗЕЕ Back Bay
2. p. m. tide permitting.

Hour ol leaving St. Stephen, public 
wharf Tuesday and Thursday 8 a. m. 
unless otherwise stated below. Mon
day, Oct. 6th, 9 a. m. Monday, Oct 
6th, io a. m. Thursday, Oct. 20th, 
9 a. m.

Touching on all wps at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, ^onardville, Wil
son’s Beach, XVelchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

Cement Concrete Vats
and TanksWELL KNOWN ACTRESS.

occasionally. On learning of Booth’s 
Kidney Pills through an advertise 
ment I procured a box and found 
them a fine remedy. I have used 
three boxes and they have given me 
great relief. The pains and aches 
have left my back, aud it has been 
greatly strengthened. The swelling 
in my limbs and feet had also disap 
peared, and I have not has a head
ache since. I am very much pleased 
to recommend this remedy.” For 
sale in St. George by J. Sutton Clark.

Sold by dealers. Price 50 cents. 1 
The R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Er.e 
Ont., Sole C nadian Agents.

By Albert Moyer, Assoc. A. M. Soc. C. E.
Impervious, odorless, tasteless, and 

sanitary vats ami tanks (or Uutttrmilk, 
wine, oil, pickles, sauerkraut, etc., can 
be constructed of reinlorced concrete, 
the reinforcing to be designed by a com
petent engineer, provided the interior 
surfaces are treaded as follows:

After the forms are removed, grind off 
with a carborundum stone any projec
tions due to tile concrete seeping through 
the joinis between the boaiils. Keep 
the surlnce damp for two weeks from the 
placing of the concrete. Wash the sur
face thoroughly and allow to dry. Mix 
up a solution of 1 part water-glass 
(sidiuiu silicate1 40 deg Baume, with 4 
to 6 parts water, total 5 to z parts, ac
cording to the density ol tile concrete 
surface treaded. Tile denser ilie sur
face, the weaker should be the solution.

Apply the water-glass solution with a 
brush. After four hours anil within 
twenty-tour hours, wash off the surface 
with clear water. Again allow the sur
face to dry. When dry apply another 
coat of the water-glass solution. After 
four hours and within twenty-four hours 
again wash off tile surface with clear 
water and allow to dry. Repeat this 
process for three or four coats, which 

should **e sufficient to close up all the 
pores.

The water-glass (sodium silicate) 
which lias penetrated the pores has come 
ill contact with the alkalies in the ce
ment and concrete and formed into an 
insoluble hard material, causing the sur
face to become very hard to a depth of 
1-8 to 1 2 inch, according to the density 
of the concrete. The excess sodium 
silicate which has remained on the sur
face, not having come in contact with 
the alkalies, is soluble, therefore easily 
w-ashed off wit water. The reason for 
washing off the surface between each 
coat, and allowing the surface to dry is 
to obtain a more thorough penetration of 
the solium silicate.

It is obvious that concrete surfaces so 
treaded, if hard, iiftprevious. tasteless, 
odorless, and sanitary Stfc. Amen.

loan Sawyer, a clever, handsome 
actress has this to say of Parisian

------- ------------
The tug Jessie M., Captain Guv Flvnn 

with scow in tow. was in port Thuisilav 
for a laad of coal for use on the dredge 
hi operation at St. Andrews, on which 
the Jessie M. is the tender.--C-urie . 

-----------------------------
Arthur Frauley, one of the most popu- 

! lar young men of the town leaves 011 

Monday foi Vanc'uver, В. C. where he 
has had a good fostion offered him. 
while regretting liis loss to our town all 
wish him success in his new- home, a 
nun her of his friends and well wishers 
tendered him a iarewel su per at the 
Victoria this (Thursday) evening. 

-------------------------—
The rain of Monday served to flood 

tne rink to a depth of 4 inches and to- 
divs frost will 'ikelv give skating at 
once and the committee hope to be in a 
position to give their clients a good she t 
of ice for Xmas, they also expect to have 
their arc light installed by that tiin 
which have been some delayed.

------- ------------
The weather man of these parts got on 

one of his periodic sprees during the 
week aud staggered up and down the 
glass in all shapes, Sunday morning he 
managed to get down to 20 below and 
Monday had climbed up to over 40 above, 
60 degrees of a climb in ab. nt 24 nours 
It is now good bright clear wi h pros
pects of nice weather for Xmas hut with 
the needed sleighing to give the .appear
ance of Xmas cheer.

і

Sage:
“To whom it may concern: Have 

tried most, every hair tonic available, 
and at last Parsian Nage. was recom 
mended to me, and as a last recourse 
used it to my entire satisfaction. My 
hair has stopped falling, dandruff 
stopped, and my hair has grown two 
inches in the last seven months. It John- N- ti
ll the best and only sure cure for 
thin and short hair I know.”—Joan 
Sawyer, 59 East 96th St., New York

-Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender 
for Drill Hall, St. John, N. B.,” will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. 
M„ on Monday January 9, 1911, for 
the construction of a Drill Hall at St.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager

Plans, specification and form of 
: contract can be seen and forms of

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

tender obtained at this Department 
and on application to Mr. I). H. 
Waterbury, Supt. of Public Buildings 
St. John, N. B.

Persons tendenng are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi 
dence of each member of the firm

City.
Parisian Sage is the scientific hair 

restorer that has created such a sen- SPECIAL FARES
sation since its introduction in Amer- 

It is such OLD TOURAINE IS HISTORICFORica about two years ago.
quick-acting prescription that every 

agent who sells it will guarantee it to 
dandruff, stop falling hair, split

ting hair and itching scalp in two 
weeks, or money back.

It is the must delightful'hair dress
ing in the world, and is highly prais-j
by society women and actresses who must ,e given.

, , . , . Each tender must be accompanied
have luxuriant and glorious hair. , , , . ,. . by an accepted cheque on a chartered ^will turn harsh, lusterless hair1 , . .. , ,* . bank, payable to the order of the
inF, soft, silky and luxuriant ha.r in Honuurab|e {he Minjster of Public
a few days. Do not conoun »ri yyorks, equal to ten per cent (io p. c.) 
aian Sage with other preparations of <)f ^ amount of the tender> which 
similar name. The girl with the Au- wm be forfeited jf Ле person lender.

ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned

The Department does uot bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

Marvels of Nature and Beauty Drew 
Many of Noble Family to 

the District.

a
CHRISTMAS

cure
Touraine is as rich in historic 

interest as it is in its natural beau
ties, declares Frederic Lees, in 
Architectural Record. The house 
of Valois had a special liking for 
the banks of the Loire, and the 
great noblest of their court built 
near the royal residences their 
own chateaux—marvels of archi
tectural grace, strength and 
beauty, but of which there is nor 
a stone that is not eenviiied with 
blood, 'or the Valois lived in an 
atmosphere of intiigue. fraud and 
violence. They were always being 
conspired against, and H ey met 
plot with counter plot: if treason 
could not be met with U e, a sud- 
ill n surprise or stall iii tiic c.ark, 
orthenialignunl skill of some I-ial 
iii 11 chemist, laid to r- si forever 
suspicions which might kaxebeen 
unfounded. It is hut fair Io state, 
however, that this was no o."t'4i 
the case, for the nobles were liir- 
Imlenf an;! ambitions, and when 
not engaged in waging war openly 
or eoverl'y with their soverign, 
quarreled among themselves, and 
led fo. t h I heir retainers 1 o surprise 
nr besiege a neighboring castle. 
On the battlement of e>eiy don
jon there was a" watchman, day 
and night, ever on the lookout for 
the glint of arms in the valley be
low; and ready to his hand was a 
huge horn, one blast of which 
would alarm the garrison and 
bring them to the walls. -X few 
feet below the watchman there 
dangled from a jutting beam the 
corpse of some poor wretch, and 
in the loathsome dungeons be
neath the moat oihers were 
chained to the reeking nulls, for 
every castellan had the right of 
administering “greater and lesser 
justice,” and could dispose of flit1 
lives and liberties of his vassals as 
he deemed tit. lie had other prix- | 
lieges also, some of which make j 
ns wonder why the revolution did 
uot come earlier.

AND

NEW YEAR

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY

Good going Dec. 21, 19J0, to Jan.

2, 1911.
burn hair is on every package.

J. Sutton Clark it the agent for 
Parisian Sage in St. George and he 
sells it for 50 cents a large bottle. 
Mail orders filled at same price, 
charges prepaid, by the Canadian 
makers, Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont.

Good for Return, Jan. 3, 1911.

TO DE TROIT, PORT HURON, 
SAULT STE MARIE, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, AND POINTS 
EAS T IN CANADA

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First Class 
One Way Fare and One-Third Beyond.

Good Going De '. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive

Good for Return, Jan. 4, 1911.

-—■ ■ -------------------

The stores ol the town while most 
have made no elaho at- displays are 
prepared to give their customers all the 
necessary goods for (heir Xnms wants 
both for every day needs and Luxuries, 
and despite the xvant of s'eighing are 
doing an average trade rnd before the 
holiday trade closes will have a good 
and satisfactory trade done.

------- ------------
The Province of New Brunsxvick 

had a small exhibit of apples at the 
horticultuial show in Toronto in 
November. There were also exhib.ts 
from other provinces. A Toronto 
paper states those from New Biun 
sxvick “were the best from any out
side province, being highly colored, 
well grown and well packed.” 
worthy of note also that apples from 
New Brunswick won a number of 
prizes at the Colonial Fruit Show in 
London last week.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.Advice That Might Save a Man 
From Entangling Himself Department of Public XX’orks.

Ottawa, December 14, 1910 
Nexx-spapers will not be paid for 

j this advertisement if they insert it 
і xvithout authority from the Depart-

(Chicago Post)

When you are in the parlor with a 
beautiful young creature, and the elec
tric lights suddenly go out while you 
are seated beside tier on the divan, col- ■ 
lect your wits. Tell .her not to be alarm- j 
ed, aud search through your pockets un
til you find a match. Strike it and ask 
her if she can find a candle.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.ment.

A Court In Exile

(Westminister Gazette.)
Wood Norton, the Worcestershire 

When riding in the rear seat of an home cf 1he Duc d’Orleans, where King 
auto going sixty mile an hour and it i Manuel has been celebrating his twenty- 
skids toward the edge of a precipice, if j grs^ birthdav, is in external appearance 
there is a young woman beside you bid j lillle more than the average. English 

her not to become frightened. Step j mauor house, but the stamp of royalty is 
lightly out of the auto and telephcne over lt ац And the fleur-de-lys is no

NOTICE No Offices for Bachelors

San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 10.—Texas 
does not want bachelors to manage its 
institutions. The fact that there is a 
law requiring that heads of insane asy
lums shall be married men has come to 

light in the action of Governor-elect 
Colquitt in pigeonholding applications 
from single men for positions. This 
requirement applies to ins me asylums, 
but not to the Blind Asylum, Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum, Confederate Home, 
Orphans' Home, and similar institutions.

It is the purpose of the incoming ad
ministration, as it has been during Gov
ernor Campbell’s regime, to appoint 
only men of families. It is held that the 
married man is not only more responsible 
but is more hummane, gentle and char
itable in the administration of affairs, 
seeming to have a better, broader under 
standing of the afflicted and unfortunate 
It is a peculiar fact in this connection 
that in the gieat flood of applications for 

j office the majority have been from 
bachelors.

The S. S. “Connors Bros.” 
xvill be laid off for repairs 
Dee. 2nd and xvill ”not take 
any freight until the notice 
appears back in this space 
again

It is

the repair man. mere ornamental symbol, for at Wood 
When chatting with a lady of some 45 , Norton “Philippe VIII.” of France

summers, who is seriously contemplating ; keepS rova] state and holds his court, 
matrimony and who leads the conx-ersa-, це bas s retinue of “gentlemen of 
tion around to a point where you must ! 1lonor representatives of some of the

A good position can he had by am
bitious voung men and ladies in the 
field of “ Wireless" or Railway tele
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the xvtreless com

are establishing stations

commit vourself, if she allows her hand j ol(lest families, of the French noblesse, 
to fall near you and looks languishiiiglv j un,ler the direction of theDuc de Luvnes 
into your eyes and asks you if you do 
not believe there are times xv.ien a ’girl’

FOR SALEanil his Duchess has her dames d'honor 
of equally proud lineage, And in this 
environment of state and courtly cere
monial “King Philippe” exacts and 
receives the homage due to a sovereign.

Store and Lot noxv occupied by 
Acetylene gas

is justified ill telling a man that she 
loves him. do not wait for your hat and 

Send a messenger for them next

And Slant Right.
One great trouble in life 

is that the paths for going wrong 
are planted so prettily xvitli Mow
ers at the Іи-ginuing.—N. Y. 
Tiuu-s.

the undersigned, 
plant in building. Will sell cheap

panіes
throughout the country there is a great 
storage of telegraphers. Positions 
pay beginners from 870 to .Jigo per 
month, xvith good chance of advance

cane.
day. for Cash, or will take part cash and 

give time for balance to suit pur-When xou are sitting at luncheon with і 
one of your creditors]

He’d Had Some Experience.
Slit- (on the hotel veranda)—You

approaches and duns vou fertile bill, j hail 1*1 Uns ness to do that.
, Hi- I am engaged to you.

turn to him languidly and pay him.re-j 3h,] kiss you?
marking that it is a pleasure to vou to; She—Hut peuple were looking.

He—That’s why 1 did it. 1 am de
termined that you shall at least re- 

niy bow when we get back to the

chaser.young lady and
ment. The National Telegraph In
stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officials and places all

The Young Papa.
“Popley’s baby Is beginning to talk 

now.”
“Has he been boring you with some 

stories about it?"
"No; but I sat next to him atthe Ivnrh 

counter to-day and I heard him say a:.- 
sently-mlndedly to the waiter: 'Lini- 
me a jink o’ water, p’ease.’ ”—Philadel
phia Press.

HANSON BROS.XX'hy

St. George,be ab'e to lend him the money. It he] 
offers you a receipt, wave vour hand a id 
say that his word is suffie'ent, he need | city.—N. Y. Weekly.

graduates into positions. It will pay 
to write them for full details atN. B. you

Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.Decisive.
“So," said the young man who was 

! disposed to linger, “we must part for- 
j ever!"

"Oh, no,” answered the fair girl, 
I with a cold look in her eye; “not for

ty e will part now once for all, 
and have if1 over with."—Washington 
Star.

not give yon his note. I A serious accident occurred on board 
the Allan Liner Hesper an in £t. John 
West, on XX'ednesdavafternoon by whiih 
one of the workmen was buried down a 
hatchway a distance of 18 feet, receiving 
injuries that will likely prove fatal. This 
is trie fourth accident on this vessel 

! while 111 port this trip.

... . , . .,__, The High School A. A. held a vervA servant girl in an Arxherst resident
Wednesday I enjoyable concert and entertainment in

Full Jersey Bull For Sale.
BARTON BLUNDELL

GENERAL JOB WORK

building!

w is so 1 adly burned on 
while starting the kitchen fire with Coutts Hall on Friday of last week. Ilie 
kero ene oil that she died that afterm on, opening selections by the orchestra xvere 
her masier and mistress were also 'e ' I gjven :n a very pleasing marner slioiv- 
bndly Jiurned while trying to smother

A two year old Jersey Bull 
at a reasonable рлісе.

Apply to
CHARLES HANSON

Little Lepreau,the ,lauies with rugs.
ing tl at St. George boasts of an o. chè: t. aIN MvG’READY Advertise in Greetings. J
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1fU iNITE TOWN GREETINGS
ясяввжак^лм*^ < гугдпякхаяяд

4 \
Practical Demonstration !*? ! “There ain't інш і) doing in this rump. 

It's я pretty poor place." lie said guard 
edly.

I “I’ll put In with you. from its Іоокя." 
agreed the other. "It's got too manyTHF,The merchants of a certain town in

’.he United States decided that it 
wotilu be a good idea to give the 
people of their community a pract- 

denioiutration of how the mail wash Clearance SaleBAR8! Є

ÊÊ
.4.»

?
• \i S 1îical

order business will finally affect local 
conditions. They were perfectly sure 
that they were giving better value for 

of the residents of their 
could be obtamed from

:: %By Rex ■ u і".

Ж8
'»Ф\ of Xmas Goods for Gentlemen,? Copyright 190*. bv Пч.

the ironey ah'învradlcablv stnin. Thorn Tore rne The balance of onr Stock of Furnishings we are selling at a discount 
of from 25 to 50 per cent, to clear out. Among them you will find lots of 
articles suitable for Xmas Presents. When you can buy your presents at 
such a discount it will pay you to look these goods over

X !
thought of this girl's ignoblp parentage 
was so répugnai; 1 lu him lh.it the 

he pondered it the more pitiful

town than 
the Chicago catalogue houses, par
ticularly when the cost of freight and 

included n the cost, hut
m «mere

t seemed, the more monstrous. Lying 
awake and thinking of her in the still
ness of ills <|inirieis. it hud seemed a 
very unfortunate and a very terrible 
tiling. Lulling his morning duties the 
tisioii of her lull been fresh before

P#

/■/Mr -Ш’- P**?

ш,0тт

шШ

Ш '
d flip*

postage
the number of express parcels 
st truly arriving had proved that the 
nuil order houses were getting con
siderable business from people who 
would not takethe trouble to thorough-

W IS
con-

Below we quote a few of the articles with prices 
for your comparison

Â/r

him again, and Ills constant eontiynpla 
lion of t he inn tier had wrought a 
change in Ills attitude toward the girl, 
of which lie was uiieoinforlably con
scious and which lie was glad to see 
she dhl not pereeive

The men were pouring off the boat 
•tow, ami through the crowd came the 
all I'Teneliiiiau, lieu ring In l lie hollow 
•f each arm a child who elasped a bun- 
lie lo Its breast, llis eyes grew bright- 

ei at siglii of Neeia. and lie broke into 
a flood of patois. They fairly Isnnhard- 
ed eacli oilier with quick questions and 
fragmentary answers till she remem
bered her companion.

"Oh. I forgot my manners: l.ieuteu- 
.iii Burrell, this Is Napoleon Doret— 
our Pole.,uf she added, with proud 
emphasis.

floret checked his volubility and 
Staled at the soldier, whom he appear
ed to see for the lust lime 
bn.wu people in liis arms stall'll like
wise. and it seemed to iturrell that a ^ 
certain distrust was In eu. li of the 
three pairs of eyes, only in those of 
Hie man there was no shyness 
stead, tile Canadian looked him over 
gravely from head to heel, seeming to 
note eavli point ot the unfamiliar at
tire; then he inquired willioul remov 
ing liis glanee:

"W'ere'ljoilts you live. ЄІІЇ"
"I live at the post yonder.” said the

SweatersMufflersTies all kindsly investigate the matter.
They took steps to learn the names 

of the patrons of the catalogue houses 
and planned accordingly. Mrs Blank 
who had purchased a sewing machine 

of the mail order firms, had

75c. sweater for 60c.
75c. 
95c. 
$1.13 
$1.31 
$1.50

35c. now 26c. 
50c. now 38c. 
75c. now 60c. 

$1.00 now 75c.

25c. now 19c. 
35c. now 24c. 
50c. now 39c.3 $1.

si.
from one

daughter about to be married. As 
her husband was a little short of ready 

of the local

f

Caps
50c cap for 38c. 
75c “ ’’ 60c. 

$1.00 “ “ 75c. 
$1.50 “ “ 1.10

Gloves 

$1.00 now475c. 
$1.50 “ 1.31 
$2.00 “ 1.50

Handkerchiefs 
regular 15c. now 3 for 2Jc. 

Braces
25c. now 19c.
50c. now 40c.

cash, she went to one 
stores to purchase linen and Other 
goods fo- her daughters trousseau, 
expecting to obtain the usual, credit. 
Tne dealer politely declined tu part 
with the goods except for spot cash, 
stating that E. & Co. from whom she 
hrd purchased her machine, would 
undoubtedly be glad to extend the 
desi ed credit. She tried another 
store and was met with the same polite

І

For LadiesThe little ;
% We have just a few Neck Furs left which are going below cost. Look 

these up now as they are going fast =7w
5 5?

in

5'.Vliponoa Ihiret—nvt Pnlenusuggestion.
Mis. Dash, the farmer’s wife drove 1 HANSON BROS.soldiers to lie worth n d n " He snarl 

ч) tills billet ly. wlili a peculiar leering 
lift of his lip. as if liis words lasted

in with butter and eggs. 1 he grocer 
admitted that the butter was fine and 
the eggs Iresh, but stated that he did 

require any: that pro мЬІу Mix

, ST. GEORGE, N.B.

Merchant Tailors and Outfitters
had

“Most of tlio hoys are coing tip riv 
РГ,” said (iitlH

“Well, those hills look ;t< If they had 
gold in them." said the stranger. Min 
ing vaLf’.iely “I'm giii'ng Ю prospect/' 

Gaie knew Insiinvtively that the fH 
low was lying, for his hands w**re not 
those of a niiwer. hut ih**re was noil» 
Ing to be said His judgment was veri 
lied however, when 1‘oleon drew uin* 
aside 1-а 1er and said:

ileuteua lit.
“W'at hizness you work at?"
••The lieute# it lias been stationed 

“Come up

3»not
Liu., of Chicago, would be delighted 

send her another box full uf grocer
ies in exchange for her produce. The 
other grocers nad exactly the same

here, foolish." sa ill Xevia 
tu the store tiui< k and tell me wbal 
tl's like at Dawson."

In Spite of the man's unfriendliness. 
»'»urreil watched him with admiration 
There were no heels to his tufted fur 
hoots, and yet he stood a good six 

two. as straight as a pine .ap-

t j

штшт^т ттштшшттт^
F1story to tell.

When Farmer Dash brought in a 
load of oats he was offered five cents 
less than the market price. He pro
tested hut .vas informed that S. & Co. 
of Chicago, from whom he had bought 
his harness and blankets, might he 

The cloth-

This Store Wishes You 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

reel
ing. and it needed no second glance to 

tell of what metal he was made 
spirit showed in his whole body in 
the set of his head and. above all. in 
liis dark, warm face, which glowed 
with eagerness when he 'talked, and 
rliat was ever—when he was not sing-

-Ile's bad man."
“How do you know?”
“She's leave Dawson d—n queeok 

Dose mounted police t'row *im on de 
I boat jus* before we lef.” Then he told 

a story that he had heard. 'The man. it 
seemed, had left Skagway between two 
suns, upon the disruption of Soap' 
Smith's hand of desperadoes, and had 
made for the interior, but had been in 
tercepted at the pass by two members 
of the citizens' committee who came 
upon him suddenly 
yield, he had executed some unexpevt 
ed coup as lie delivered Ids gun for 
botli men fell, shot through tin* body 
No one knew just what it was lie Uni 
nor cared to quest Ion him overmuch 
The next heard of him was at Lake 
Bennett, over the line, where the 
mounted police recognized him and 
sent him on. They marked him well 
however, and passed him on from post 
to post ns they had driven others 
whose records were known, but lie had 
lost himself in the confusion at Daw 
son for a few weeks until the scarlet 

<be trader at tin entrance of tЦе store. ro<ne<l riders searched him ont. die- 
lie went to him. fetraight way launching | armed him and forced him sullenly 
into the details of their < ommerciai on; 
rerprise, which, happily, had been most 
successful.

His

While extending a Christinas Greeting to onr many friends 
we take occasion to say that we have a 

. MAGNIFICENT LINE OF CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR

willing to take his oats, 
jag |j, m and the hardware man refused 
credit.

itg.
"1 never see so many peuple slnee I

"She’sHe took home liis oats, and lef Quebec." he was savins 
did not take home some clothing, j,ls. Illk pPPg ,.jty- mus’ lie l’i-ee. foui

f -nciil-r and nails that he required t’ousan’ people. Every day
, l r „„і. dev come, an" all niglil (ley fiance anIt was not very long before people ^ яп_ dr,nk w-lskee

f iund how much depended upon the
huiiuess men of Jthe town, and how

і
By the way, what is there that would make a more acceptable Christmas Gift for any member of the Family? 

FOR MOTHER, we have Comfoi table House Shoes and Slippers of all sorts. 
l-'OR FATHER, we’ve Shoes, Slippers. Arctics, Hats or Caps.
FOR THE YOUNG LADY, we've Handsome Dress Shoes, Slippers and Ties.
FOR THE BOYS, we’ve sturdy Shoes, Dress Shoes, Slippers. Rubber Boots.

some more Pretending і «іwire

Bn gosh, dnt’s
tine place!**

“Are there lots of white women?”
asked the girl.

“Yes: two, free hundred, 
dem is work in dance halls

firm gai 1 s«*v, mime' Marie Hour 
gette. 1 tell you bout her by an* by” 

“Oh. Poleoii. you're in love!" cried 
Necia. j

“No. siroe!" he denied “Dorr's none і 
of dem gnl look half so port у Ink you.' 
He would hove said move. but. spying

iud iiual suffered when any- PRICES LOW ENOUGH TO PLEASE YOUМоя* of 
і lore's

every
thing was done to injure local enter 

It is understood that theenterprise.

Calais, Me.parcels arriving at that sta- TRIMBLE BROS Iexpress
tion have appreciably diminished.

If the mail orderh.«use's really gave
■1

!

better v due than the lovai merchants 
•night claim he was entitled to For This Week we Offer You 

Some Extra Bargains in Men’s 
Fall and Winter Underwear

a man
buy in the cheapest and sell in the 
dearest market, but experience has aboard this steamer.

Old Man Gale cared little for this, 
for be bad spent bis life among such 

Among the merchandise of the post men, but as he watched the fellow a 
there were for sale a scanty assort- j scheme outlined itself in liis bead, 
meut of firearms, cheap shotguns and Evidently the man dared not go far- 
a Winchester or two. displayed in a tlier down the river, for there was 
rack behind the counter In a maimer nothing save Indian camps and a niis- 
ro attract Ihe eye of such native hunt- sion or two this side of St. Michael's.

as might need them, and with the and at that point there were a coup 
rest hung a pair of Volt’s revolvers I and many soldiers, where one was lia 
One of the new arrivals, who had sep- ble to meet the penalty of past mis- 
arated from Ihe others at the front, і deeds; hence he was probably resolved

to stop here. and. judging by his roc- 
“Are those Volts for sale"? Mine was ord. he was a man of unsettled eon- 

stolen the other day." Evidently he viciions.
accustomed to Yukon prices, for | The trader stepped to Ihe door and.

demonstrated over and, over again 
that such is not the case, if you buy- 
in small quantities and expect credit 

from ou: local march nits. d > you ex
pect to get the's ims prices that you 
would by hying in large quantities 
ca-.h in advance from some city firm ?

Give our town m 'reliants a chance

VI'S

to figure on your r :q lirements on thr 
* same b isis and see if you cannot do

will

M—-

now railed to Oalo: LOT No. I
Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts 

and Drawers-a regular $4.00 
value, a suit now $2.50

as well here. In 
find that you buy from a picture and 

pny in advan :e i

me case you MEN’S OVERCOATSwas
he showed no surprise at the figure the I seeing Iturrell on the deck of ihe 
trader named, hut took Ihe guns and j steamer, went dowu toward him. ll

was a long chance, but the stakes were 
no big and worth the risk.

id then wait a wee’ We have left about 15 of these coats that are worth $1*2 
and we are closing for $6.98

tested each of them, whereupon I Inin the otherfor your pn/.e puck ige.
you buy from the people you

He hadeld man knew that here was 
’Cheet-hako." as teuderfeet are knowu і thought much during the night pre

in the north, although ihe man’s garb 
had deceived him at first glance. The I the morning had found him siill unde- 
stranger balanced the weapons, one in 
either baud: ihen he did Ihe "duubV 
roil" neatlv. following which lie exe
cuted a move that Gale had not wit- і ly, having drawn the young man aside

“Those are my Instructions," said 
Burrell, “but they nre so vague”— 

“Well, this camp Is bigger than it

LOT No. 2case.
know; you see the t^oods hefote )Oii vious—in fact, for many hours—and

Men’s Heavy Camels Hair 
Shirts and Drawers-a suit
iow $1.00

MEN’S SUITSaccept them and before you pay
In one case vou hurt your

une
tided, wherefore be took lids course. 

“Necia tells me that you aim to keepcent.
town, and і і another you help 
town, its sch iols, its churches. 

Give the matter

22 Suits in a fancy grey mixture. Worth $12 anywhere 
—our price is only $9.00

law and order here." he began abruptyour
your
and its institutio is. LOT No. з ___

Men’s High Rock Under
wear--
$100 :

LOT No. 4
Men’s Fleece Lined Under

wear—Another big lot of this 
popular line per suit 90c.
$1.25 Dress Suit Cases 89c.

He extendednessed for many years, 
one of the guns, butt fore, „.st, as if 
surrendering It. the action being free : 
uul open, save for the fact lhai his was an hour ago. and It ain’t 1m- 
forefinger was crooked and thrust proved any in the growth. Yonder 
through the irigger guard: then, with goes the new citizen." He pointed to 
the slightest і eric of the wrist, the gun the stranger, who had returned to the 

about, the handle jumped luto his steamer for his baggage aud was de
click 1 spending the gangplank beneath them, 

a valise in each hand. “He’s a thief

a little thought.—Exchange. SPECIALworth $1.50 suit nowz

Our friends, the Chinamen, have
2 pair of Men’s Heavy 25c. Cashmere Hese for 25c.been it would appear, ‘wo king’ Un

cle Sam for some months. When 
of them want to return to the

spun
palm, and instantly there was a 
as his thumb flipped the hammer. It 
was the pld “road agent spin.” which 
Gale as a boy had practiced hours at a 
time. But that this man was in earnest 
he showed by glancing upward sharply 
when the trader laughed.

“This one hangs all right." he said:
“give me a box of cartridges."

lie emptied his gold sack in payment man is too tough for the Canuck police 
for the gun and ammunition, then ге- і he is tough enough for you to tackle, 
marked- There ain’t a lock and key in the

"That pretty nearlv cleans me. If I camp, and we ain’t had a killing or a
stealing in ten years. We'd like to

Military and Presto Collar Overcoats, Grey, Green and 
Drown shades, $15 value for $10.00

many
‘Old Country’ they are s-m iggled into 
the United States, whence, through

and a murderer, and we don’t want
him here. Now. it's up to you."

“I don’t understand.” said the lieu
tenant, whereupon the trader told him 
Dorot’s tale. “You and your men were 
sent here to keep things peaceable,’’ 
he concluded, “and 1 reckon when a

the unenlightened charity of generous 
are departed toorganization, they 

Cnina free of - charge. And yet,
there are people who say the Chinese 
are not a civilized nation !—Ex.

;BIGHT HERE
BOSTON CLOTHING STOREhad the price I’d take them both.”

Gale wondered what need induced keep It that way. 
this fellow to spend liis last few dot- j 
lars on a firearm. Then he inquired:

“Bound for the outside?"
“No. I’m locating here."
The trader darted a quick glance at

Me #G»1 nnf lib thl«i mail

•"Was Amelia's father encouraging 

when vou went to him to ask him frr 

her hand ? ”
“ Not very, 

proposal in writing, so I couldn’t back 
out, as all the others did.’’

1Calais, Maine“Well, you see, I know nothing of 
.that shooting affray, so I doubt if my 
authority would permit me to inter
fere,” the soldier mused, half to him-

A. Hablow, Prop
He asked me to put the Bernadini Block

і Hied Next V. eek.)
*him *

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

t
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TIIE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSA

CANADA AND BRAZIL. I goes to the gendarme who герої ts the

NWi ! offense for which it is levied, and also 
The people of Canada cannot view |that Swjss gen(,armes cannot fairly be 

indifference the mutinous behavior of FЇЇШ1 expec.ed to be quite so alert in takinir 

proceedings against their own country 

people as against foreigners.

Further, I was told by an American

the military and naval forces of Braz
il. The relations between the two 
countries are already very intimate
and must become increasingly so as thal jn Switzer]nnd a]] foreiK„ers rank 
both add to their population and as Eevptians aDd that the one Scriptural 
their wealth. From Bta/.il t anada 
must get year after year large quanti 
ties of coffee, of rubber and probably 
ere long of iron ore, for there are 
very remarkable iron deposits in the 
valley of the Panama that would mix 
admirably with Canadian and New
foundland ores in the production of 
high grade steel. To Brazil we send 
already a considerable quantity of 
fish and wood products, and as the 
poplation grows the market will be-

Re Sale ШШШІ
В

Al\\J I Hiу uinjunction that is faithfully obeyed there 

is that which ordains that Egyptians 

shall be spoiled.--From “The Latter 

Day Swiss” in Cornhill Magazine.

en I1WX.

Lssoiling at a discount 
і you will find lots of 
buy your presents at

Ш- ІІІН

J—jfl Щ?іНш ‘iiii
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Yv mwsaer vМтЩІІ‘SICK MAN’S FRIEND.” 

That’s the Name Given by 
Thousands to the Old Family 
Stand by, “Nervlline.” 

1,000,000 Bottles Used Annu-

-•

’SJs with prices -J
IPf JІ m

The Holiday Store1
Sweaters mmtcome very great.

Our most intimate re’ationship 
with Brazil at the present moment is 
that of creditor to debtor. The Can
adian capitalists who have exploited 
the transportation services and the 
light and power franchises in the cit
ies of Rio Janeiro and Sao Paulo, 
two of South America’s greatest cit
ies have had great success in enlisting 
Canadian capital in their ventures. 
Rio and Sao Paulo are active stocks 
on Canadian Exchanges, and thou
sand of Canadian investors had a very 
real interest in the news that the 
crews of some of the Brazilian shios 
had turned their guns for a second 
time on the capita"1. Were thete to 
be frequent outbreaks of the same 
sort as those of the past two months 
in Mexico and Brazil it would be dif- 
fiicnlty to secure capital from abroac 
for the development of the industries 
and public services of the two coun
tries and probably of Argentina also. 
It may be taken for granted therefore 
that the Governments of the chief 
Republics of Central and South Am
erica will do everything humanly pos
sible to restore and maintain peace 
within their borders, Canadian in 
vestors may he sure that their inter- 
terests will be safeguarded- Ncglec't 

to do so would result in the diversion 
of the streams of gold and of і i mi 
gration that are causing the present 
marvellous developments of Latin- 
America.

Brazil has but twenty million peo 
pie, many of whom were born and 
lived to manhood as slaves. Iu the 
north the climate of the Amazon Val
ley is such as to prevent the possibili- ^ 

ty of the colonization by white men, 
who cannot work in the held or for
est. But in the south there are great 
States that could absorb ten times 
the present population of Brazil and 
provide them with all the comforts of 
modern civilization. As Brazil is 
filled up with Italians, Portuguese, 
Germans, Russians, and colonists ol 
other European nations, public order 
will he more easily maintained and 
the army and navy now necessary to 
overawe the semi harborous popula 
lion of Indian anrestry will he less a 
necessity. At the moment the army 

z any navy seern to be a greater peril 
to the Republic than to its enemies, 
hut without the power to crush politi
cal disturbances conferred bv the 
army and navy there would be no 
Republic. Brazil wiil find a way out 
of her troubles. She has too much 
national pride and too nnieh faith in 
her future to sink into anarchy.—Tor. 
Globe.

Wi75c. sweater for 60c.
$1 00 ”

$1.25 “
$1.50 ”
$1.75 “
$2.00 “

Thousands of v’ew Gifts ready for your 
selection. We haven't time nor space 
to tell you aoout all of them—and it's 
unneces-ary- -come and see for yourself.

4 >1ally.
Ц&, <U‘

“ 75c.
“ 95c.
“ $1.13 
“ $1.31 
” $1.50

ЇЙ

M
4 wNo better known or more popular 

family remedy has ever been com
pounded than ‘Neviline.’ During 
the past half century its success ht s 
been phenomenal—due to the fart 

that it always cures.
' No one could get me to go to 

bed at night unless I was sure we had 
Nerviline in the house,” writes Mrs. 
R. R. Weightman of Bolton P. O. 
“Six ye.-.rs ago my husband was taken 
badly with rheumatism, which affect
ed his right arm and shoulder. It 
was so sore and stiff as to be almost 
helpless for four years. I read of the 
cure of James E. Everett, and felt 
sure that when Nerviline cured a case 

like this, it 
would curt my 
husband. I got 
a dollar's worth 
o f Nerviline,

RHEUMATISM five bottles, in 
Buffalo, and am 

pleased to write you that the fourth 
bottle cured. We have since used 
Nerviline for Lumbago. Neuralgia, 
Colds, Chest Tightness and other 
minor ailments in the family and 
found ‘Nerviline’ to be the -Sick man’s 

friend.’
No other remedy is so nseful in 

the home, so universally employed to 
alleviate pain and curing the sick. 
Refuse anything offered you instead 
of Nerviline, which is sold by all 
dealers, or the Catarrhozone Comp : 
any, Kingston, Ont. In two sizes 

50c. and 25c.

I

SP •7/і '//
Don’t fail fo visit our Toy 

and Doll Department and bring 
the kiddies with you. 
will he pleased and delighted. 
Hundreds of Dolls, Toys and 
Games for them to admire. 
All kinds and styles at money 
saving prices.

Caps

50c cap for 35c. 
75c “ ” 60c. 

51.00 “ “ 75c. 
$1.50 “ ” 1.10

! .»-■vm AllI V Л ,/Аж

:
below cost. Look ait

І PLEASURE GIVING GIFTS
CURED

GEORGE, N. B. If You Want to MaKe 
a Boy or Girl Happy

Gifts for Men,Gifts for Wive;:, Mothers, 
Sisters arid Sweethearts Young and Old4 YEARS

tfitters You can do so with little trouble or 

expense, fiom this assortment.

Paint Boxes, Pencil Boxes, Drawing 

Sets, Banks, Bovs Own Annuals, Pest 

Card Albums, Magic Lanterns, Books 

for boys and girls as well as for :he 

children.
See our line of Dainty Little Novelties 

for Dainty Little Misses-^not costly. ::t 
pretty and pleasing.

Toilet Sets, Work Baskets, Ebony 

Brushes, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
Purses, Handbags, Manicures, Hand 

Mirrors, Brass Goods. Travs, Stationery, 

Photo Frames, Placuues, Bridge Sets. 

Etc.

We also have a beautiful line of plain 

and fancy handkerchiefs and the best 

range of slippers we have ever had.

Shaving Setts,

Military Brushes,

Collar Boxes,

Tie Racks,

Wall Brush Sets.

Travelling Companions, 

Ties, Suspviiiters, Gloves, Silk ami 

Linen Handkerchiefs, Coal Sweaters 

and Slippers of all kinds.

9 F і

OU
5MAS

See our‘line of Christmas Cards and Calendars. Nice assortment at lowest prices you’ve ever paid.
ARE YOU GOING TO THE RINK THIS WINTER?

If so we can fit you out with Hockey Boots, Skating Bals and Ankle Supports at lowest prices 
One word about Overcoats, Keefers and Furs of all kinds. V* e have the goods and the prices can’t be I>eaten

lour many friends 
have a
K FOOTWEAR

'

/
for any member of the Family ?

Is.
I

t
les.
Is.

The Milkman.you
fHark ! a milkman’s cart is built with a 

squeak,

I can hear ;t a block awav;

And his milk cans rattle recklessly 

r >uud
As he calls at my house each day.

The milk that he sells hat a waterv look, 

But I care not a whit for that,
For the milkman’s a most enticing chap 

When he gallantly doffs his hat.

He gives such good measure that some 

spills out
Jn a chulky stream on the floor; 

Instead of chiding, I pass maple fudge 

As his pav, through the open door,

Then, the milkman tenders a stickv 

kiss,
Sweet miniature man of five;

With his .roguish face lit by starry eyes, 

He’s the dearest thing alive !

As he moves away with his rusty cans, 
'Aud his much prized, though batter.d, 

cart,
I feel what a blank my future would he 

Should milkman and I drift apart !
D. McL. WEIGHT.

Calais, Me.

r You 
in Men’s 
nderwtar

ч

At the Close of our 50ih year in business we sincerely thank 
all our patrons and friends ; and wish all 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
$1

se coats that are worth $12

\
The Way of the Sw'ss

A foreign resident in Switzerland was 

fined 10 francs because his little girl had 

plucked three buttercups growing on a 

piece of land on which she and some 

half dozen Swiss children had for years 

been accustomed to play. The land had 

recently changed hands, and its new 

had put up a notice forbidding

Worth $12 anywhereure.

Beginning January 2nd, we shall have to 
advance price of (Joftee two cents ver lb. A 
fresh shipment lias just been received, and 
until December •$! we sliall sell tor doc. a 
pound of tbe best Coffee in town.ashmere H«se for 25<\ owner

the plucking of flowers. A passing 

gendarme had found the children 

flagrante delicto and had forthwith 

instituted proceedings against the little 

foreigner, while letting the little natives 

go scot free. The child’s father appeal

ed against the sentence and by dint of 
hard fighting, whivh entailed, of course, I 

forced the higher court to re-

Z
hvercoats, Grey, Green and
10 00 ! .. ' DECEMBER 23,1910

t.

JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Ltd
expense,
(luce the fine from 10 francs to 3 -і. e.,TORE 1 franc for each buttercup.

I tried to learn the ways and 

wherefores of Ibis case I was told by a 

Swiss that one-half of every fine levied

WhenCalais, Maine

¥ 4 J

L

,j

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
A

I

—Asaya-Neurall—
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Physicians agree that a vigorous 
nervous system is essential to the 
successful treatment of Consump
tion. “Asaya-Neurall” feeds 
the nerves with Lecithin (obtain
ed from eggs), the element re
quired for nerve repair. Its use 
maintains full nerve vigor, re
stores courage when hope is fail
ing, and thus lends incalculable 
aid in throwing off the disease. 
jp.50 per bottle/ Local agent.

Andrew McOe, Burk Bay.
W. S. П. Justason. Penfield.
Milne, Coutts * Co., si. George.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
■■rout- w—rimі- ^штт Є

Bry Broker Davie Wooed Rich Roosevelt’s Card-Index Prain. Robbers Gun at Head 
Banker’s Daughter.

New Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

TIME TABLE No. 34-

■ Ml

a» he Wires for Help ilI His brain is a huge perfectly-kept 
card index of all the things ami persons

I (New York World, )
in the world. Nothing once filed there

! While th" West Shore Railroad sta-
ever gets a wav. Dozens of times we saw

: tiou at Highland, of which he was in
him remember the names of men and

charge, was being robbed early on Fri
women he had never met hut once, and

dav. Thomas Nolan was sending tele- 
that a long time ago. With the name " .

graph calls for help to the train despatch-
and the face up comes some bubbling і ti

er at the weehawKèn terminal.
cident connected therewith. We tested

As the robber entered the nffic° where 
the efficiency of his automatic card in- ,

Nolan was at work he put a revolver to
dex memory by shoving up to him a

the operator’s head and said; Now 
red photographer he had met fifteen . , . ,

keep right on with your work. If you 
vears ago and who has since grown a ,

stop I will shoot.*’
shaggy beard. Roosevelt looked at him

Nolan did not stop work at the tele- 
hard for a moment, and then called him . , , ,

phone key, but began sending as fol- 
bv name and aéked whv he had never ,lows:
sent on that copy of a certain picture 4 .

This is Nolan. Operator Highland.
which he had promised.-Walter Well- _ . , , ,

Robber here in station after safe. Has 
man in the Metropolitan Magazine. _ , t , ,

gun Orders me to keep at work. Send
help.”

J. Gleisner, the operator at Weeliawken 
terminal, wired Nolan to keep on send
ing, and then sent a message to Corn
wall telling of Nolan’s danger Pough
keepsie was also notified, and while the 
robber was Hill at work two squads of 
policemen started for the Highland 
station.

The robber, who is described by No
lan as being a voung man, smooth shav
en and wearing a light colored overcoat, 
took $170 from the safe, whicn was 
locked, and a bundle of unstamped rail 
road tickets. Alter he had taken the 
monev he told Nolan that if he moved 
for five minutes he would be killed.

The moment the robber closed the 
door Nola- sprang up to watch which 
way he went, but it was too dark for 
him to see. Five minutes later the 
possee from Cornwall reached the sta
tion and found Nolan near collapse 
Two other stations on the West Shore 
have been reported robbed in the last 
ten days.

HiChicago, Dec. 10 -Robt. K Davie, the 
): , -.hoy broker' charge! with having 
nl'WOivied with a half million dollars. 
1 • J siege to the heart of Miss Esther 
M."Stuart, daughter of Tho.%. II. Stuart. 
1 і tsident of V-e First National Hank of

1 1
<3^ In effect June igtn, 1910 

Atlantic Time
\(\x

y
Trains East 

Read Up 
Train No. i 
Arr. p.m.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No 2 
Leave a. m.

i

Aurora, and won her pledge to marry 
The fact that lie ue\ er was legal- j St. John East Ferry 

St. John West 
Bay Shore 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield 
Utopia 
St. George 
Bonny River 
1 Iyer’s 
Cassell’s

hull,'
1, divorced from the daughter of James | 6.25 

6.15 
6. to

Cotter, of Boston, whom he married 
not known to lliss K

J
1 v і years ago, was

5-5°ill Your 
Grocer Knows

fVewart.
!>lie was a student of Wellesley. She ^ 

U It"college immediately after Davie's 
Davie left be-

5-45 
5-30 
5.20 
4 50 
4 25 
415 
4.00 
3 37 
3-3° 
3 to
2.45
2.37

tr lubles became known 
l .ifl a bundle of letters written to him Ш зшi

T? VERY good grocer is 
willing and anxious to 

please his customers. Some
times if he happens to be out of the goods you ask 
for, he may recommend a different brand rather 
than keep you waiting. But when it comes to 
flour, he knows that Ogilvie’s

by the banker’s daughter. It was said 

tint Davie had spent as high as f75 a

vv ek on flowers for Miss btewart.

The Will of a Miser. 11.22 
11-35 
12.00 
12.28 
12.12 
12.28 
12.30 
Arr. Noon

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McI EAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908

The question as to the legality of a 
miser’s will was iaised before Sir Samu
el Evans in the probate division. The 
document was make by Charles Phillips, 
aged 73 who lived at Rowtou House, 
Vauxhall. Mr. Bavford appearing on 
the next of kin, said the question was 
whether the will, which was found in 

the man's bedroom, was revoked or 

not.

A New Court.
Ripley’s 2 15
Brunswick 'Junction 1.47 
Oak Bay

(London Truth).
It is generally reported in court and 

diplomatic circles, both at home and 
abroad, that Queen Alexandra is anxious 

(or King George to sanction a 
of precedence which would place her on 

an otkcial equality with the Queen con
sort. This is an unheard of arrangement 
in Western Europe; but it exists in 
K issia, where the Empress Mother is 
1 gsdh' the most powerful member of the 
Imperial family, after the Czar himself. 
-It Tnav be hoped that no such change 
will be carried out in tics country, as 
tV.e-Russiati system has worked very 
b -fllv indeed, leading to considerable 
ti cas-series and every kind of public 
complication. The report has been cir- 
c uteted all over Europe, ar.d it has caus
ed touch gossip at foreign courts.

4*x--Queen Alexandra has throughout 
h r* iong life generalb shown much 
gvotl common sense but evidently old 
age, and continuance s<*cial and other 
і 11 fltience is evidently breaking up her 
b,"fence if such a request has been made 
by her, as there is now too much fame 
amt formality in the English court, 
which should be curtailed rather than 

enlarged.
Candada is "Iso following rather loy

ally along the same lines am. it is about 
time a halt was called w.th us also.

2.03
N. B. Southern Jet. 1.47 
St. Stephen i-45

Leave p.m.
new code RoyalHouseSioldFlour

of the things for which there is no substitute. No
Ogilvie’s “Royal

is one
other flour is “just as good.”
Household” is in a class distinctly by itself. To offer a 
substitute for “Royal Household” would be like offering 
oleomargarine to a customer who wanted prime dairy 
butter. No good grocer would do it. When you tell 
him you want Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flout, he will 
•end that and nothing else.

Utl-Phillips had a varied existence. He 
had served through the Crimea, and 
lived in a cubicle at Rowtou House,

H s deathpaying 15 cents a week re; t 
1 occurred suddenly last February, and in
side his locker was found * a will, and it 
was ascertained that he was the owner 
$13,965. This occasioned gr.at surprise: 
because the old man lived ill a most Str. “Brunswick”“Ogilvie’s Book for ж Cook,” with 12 5 pages of recipet that 

have been tried and tested, will be sent free if you wiT. «ad 
ns у out address and mention the name of your dealer.

frugal way, and was thought to be very- 

poor.
The Judge, He was a miser ?-Yes.
Council said the will lmd been tamper

ed with by the old man, because the 
signature at the end of the document 
was erased, together with an address 
and a part of the signature of one of the 
attesting witnesses. Therefore the will 
was revoked, and the estate should go to 
the next of kin It was, however, stat
ed at the inquest by a man named 
Frampton that the dav before he died 
Phillips made another will on a sheet of 
notepaper as follows:

•'Any other, will I tnav have made is 
void. Whatever money I mav possess 
at the time of my death I will leave to 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children. ’•

The docume.it Lad not been found,

Arrives in St. John every Monday even
ing, and sails every Tuesday evening for 
Spencers Island, Parrsboro, Kingsport, 
Wolfville and Canning, and every alter 
Hate week to Windsor and Bass River- 

The Steamer has a good accomodation 
for passengers, and no better way to 
spend the holidays can be had than to 
take a trip through the Cornwallis Valley 

by the “Brunswick”

36
ТПЕ OGILVIE FLOLJR MILLS CO., LIMITED, . MONTREAL

1

Classified Americans

(From the Circle. ;
The population of the United States 

mav be classified thus: Natives of uti- 
rnixed descent, 1-10; negroes, 1-10; na

tives of foreign parentage, 6-10; aliens, 
1-Ю.

The original American stock was Eng
lish. with a smattering of Scotch and 
Irish, more of Dutch and a little French 
and Scandinavian. The proportion of 
any of these strains in the American of 
to-dav in unbroken descent from before 
the war of the revolution will determine

1Try Greetings For Job Work
R. A. JAMIESON. Agent 

St. John, N. B,

■**«» wj i>aw*t 1. *1 HOTELS

Victoria Hotel,

. Г:

IJ03 Ci. -- a
h cm m * 5 v

ІП9 einoX 13AO 
*4 BOX puv 
'-jns33id зцл 

BIHOJR ЗЦХ
.їолщі ЗІЦ
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WILSONS PEACH

IMr. and Mrs. Simeon Cook are guests 
of friends in Calais, Me.

Stmr. ‘Brunswick’ which has taken ; and counsel contended that the man who
gave the information aboat it was alto
gether unreliable. He could not now 

be found.
One of the attendants at 

House said' that Phillips rarely spent

his approxim ition to a purely blood 
standard of American nativity. The 
preponderance of population is of whites 
having one or more of these strains in 

Rowtou their blood, the majority of such beind 
able to trace descent by one and the other 
to original settlers.

Since 1820 over 28,000,000 aliens have 
casionallv he was invited to share an- immigrauted to this country, the vast 

■р[,е і other inhabitant’s dinner and then he majority of whom never returned to
their native land. But the intermixture 
of immigrants with natives and their 
descendants was negligible as a factor in

King Street,

St. John, N. B.ріксе of the Auroia during the winter 
ii"Hitlis made her first caV. on Friday 
h ving a large amount of frieght on 

h'Trd.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Boyd’s Hotel,Schr. Hazelwood, Capt. J W. Math-
.lost her bowsprit or Tuesday night, moretlmu 8c. a day on food, and usually

ate bread and butter and drank tea. Oc-
v v. .
Тім? accident was caused hy a collision 
between the Hazelwood and sell-. Edith 
T, commanded by Mart it: Martin.
JV zelwood is in Lubec u:: îergoing re- 
pi* rs.

Y'm. Lockhart, traveller of St. John 
w . here on business Saturday.

Win. Matthews of Eastport was a week 
end visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Cook.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.
got a little meal.

Mr. Spokes, for the defendant's, 
“Thompson and others’’ (tile executors

Western House,census figures until after the war of the 
Rebellion. Until that -time the popula
tion was counted as natives, colored and 
foreign born In the ninth

of the will) contended that the will was 
not revoked, and there was all intestacy. RODNEY STREET 

WEST ST JOHN.
A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferrv in the morning.

Our Fall StockBlack Frocks in Paris. census,
(1870), the classification of native whitesJ mies R. Brown returner, home from 

Boston on Saturday by XV. C. R. rail- 
11* d.

Paris, Dec,--The recent period of gave place to native whites of native 
mourning in England seems to have at- parentage and included the descendants

of all white persons born in the United 
States indiscriminately.

Of the 28,000,000 aliens who have 
migranted to this country one fourth 
came prior to the war of 1861-63. And 
of the 21,000,000 who have landed since 
that period over one-half a-rived during 

Now smartley cut black velvet coats the last 15 years. Up then to 1895 the 
and skirts much trimmed with braid and major part of the immigration was front

proper the British Isles, Ireland principally, 
wear for outdoors, while clinging cliif- Germany and Scandinavia, with a small 
fons and ninons in the same sombre hue ! but steady stream from France and

HAS NOW ARRIVED
XVni. Phillips who ha, been employed : k«ed Paris fashions, for never has so 

in SL Andrews, for the p.'-st few months ! much black been worn here as at the 
, trued to his home here on Monday, j Present t.me, while the combination o!

I-red Devers of the International Drug j Wack and white llas become a craze in a 
Co. of St. Stephen, H. Thompson of country where wonderful co.or chemes 
lt„ W Bros of St. John cadet! on the are the sPccial province of the dress- 

11 iThahts here this week. maker.

Mr. Smith of Calais. Me., represen ta
li ■ of the Yale Mfg. Co., Chicago as
sisted t>y H. McLean of Letete lies been 
eivaged this week in putting in gasoline 
lights ir. the store autl residence of How- 
pi ЛJackson.

!Crs. Louisa Searles he’d a .-npper and 
sale of fancy articles on Saturday even- 
ii g at the home of her daughter Mrs.
Geo. Cline. A large number were in « 
attendance and a neat sum was realized.
Aiu^ic was furnished bv I va and Loring 
X- ;vman.

Professional Cards
1

Henry L Taylor,Great Values in Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, from 

.*5.00 to *25.00. Also Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Overcoats, 

Ulsters and Reefers, from; *3.50 to *18.00. We now have 

a fuil line of

M. B. C. M. 
Pliysieian ami Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

buttons or with dark fur are 'he

FUR GOODS C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician aiul Surgeon.
Residence,

Iare worn in the afternoons and even- ! Switzerland and scattering groups from
; most other European countries.

Since that year the ariivals from those

such as Men’s and Ladies’ Ccats, from $20.00 to $60.00, 

Large stock of Men’s Youth's and Boys’ Sweaters, from 

$1.00 to $3.00, also 2 full line of Indies’ Sweaters.

As usual we carry a large stock of high-class

ings.
Even the Palais de Glace, which last 

winter was like a kaleidoscope of gay countries excepting Scandinavia have 
colors as fashiouab’e women circled j greatly decreased and the bulk of immi- 
round on their skates, is but a study in gration has been from Italy, Australia, 
shadows just now, for almost every Hungary and Russia, and chieriy from 

j women is in black or grey relieved by the least advanced portions of those do-

! Goss House,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

Groceries and Hardware I Will be in St. George the third week of 
every monthbunches of violets and orchids, and the mains—the Russian Jew, the southern 

V**mo\ing picture si..*. “as held on j woman jn or deep blue is so Italian, Lithuanian, Magyer. Pole and

b-Ydrdax evening by Mr x . .mer of St. rare t)iat jne has to search for her among Slovak, with many Greeks and Japanese

j the crowd of sadly garbed skaters.- Ex. and even Mexicans.

TI

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.

: Office 12/.

John, in Jackson's hall.
I *hn Babcock made a Business trip to 

St John on Mondav last returning on 
> і і .lay bv Stmr. Brunsv. :ck.

Connors Bros. LtdADVERTISE
IN THE

“GREETINGS ”

‘‘So you and Meyer havefset np a mar
riage ageuev? Wliat capital have you?'

*1 got two hundred dollars in the busi
ness and Meyer his six unmarriedciaugh 

Advertise In Greetings. | lers.-MeRgemlorfer BlaeUer.

TV. N1 Arties MILI-S L L: B!

HAiii<li-Ti:R at Law.
, St. Stephen, x. b.

BLACK’S HARBOR, X. B.
i

1

і
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THE GRAMTK ГОМ N GKFETIMGM

Great Clearance SaleThe Middlemen.Sinking a Well, Find CoalBaseball Mathematics
I One of the reasons why the citr «Iwel- 

Shenandoah, >a., Dec. 10. A force ]er pays so ranch more for his foo lstnffs j 
nf men, employed by the Girard estate of Ulan the {armer is ^ forlh very 01елг1у 

Philadelphia, engaged fcr some time bv Frank A„drews in the Year Вмк of

!

Baseballs have been canght when 

___  drooped from the top of the Washing
ton Monument, by at least two well- 

George Mealey of New Gla>g>w, N. ]-nown league players. The distance 
S. made a brief visit here with relatives (ir0pped is 542 feet, ami by the time tin

ball reached the catcher’s bands its

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
drilling for water on Locust mountain to the Department of Agriculture. Mr. 

Andrews shows tUat the very great diff ш- 
erence between the amount paid by the j 
consumer and the amount recHv.-d b\ 
the producer is absorbed by the middle* і 
mail or middlemen.

Sometimes there is only on**. Some
times there are three or four. In New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington the 
retailer of milk often buys direct from 
the producer and their is only oue profit 
to be taken. In Boston milk is distribu
ted largely through two consecutive 
middlemen, the wholesale and t.ie re
tail dealer, each of whom must have his 
profit Three middlemen are comiiionh 
involved in getting apples from the 
farmer’s orchard to the consumer, the 
country buyer, the commission merchant 
ami the retailer. Sometimes an auction
eer sells to the jobner the apples con
signed by the .country buyer to the com 
mission dealer, and the jobber sells to 
the retailer, ami thus five middlemen 
ate concerned and five profits are taken і 
before the apple gets into the pie. To 
all those profits must be added the cost 
of transportation.

As for milk, the farmer or dairvinan j 
gets just half as mnch as the retailei : at ; 
least that is the proportion in 78 cities 
and towns \isited bv agents ot the V. S. 
agricultural department.

Doubtless a commercial genius will 
some day appear and tell us how to eli 
mininate the present important factor ol 
the middleman, who is neither producer 
or retailer, but who adds greatly to t*ie 
cost of living. Perhaps legislation max

We have carried over too uiucii e4ock and must dispose of it before winter s^is
eplenish the estate’s reservoir’s south

west of town, have instead just struckin town last week. For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low prices.calculated to have been a ten foot vein of the finest mammoth 

120 coal at a depth of 500 feet, to the sur- 
Suppose that the pitcher prise of the officials and many others, as 

: were to throw a 9-onnce ball to the top it "as not thought coal dtp--sits arnount- 
. of the Washington Monument. How ; ed to much in that neighborhood.

It is now proposed to abandon smk-

Edwin Hibbard of the Bank of N. S., j velocity was
St. John is spending die Xmas holidays ; about 180 feet per second,

miles an hour.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, V shrinkable Underwear t 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

or over

at home.

Ira McConnell of Leiang was in town 

Wednesday.

Hlour. FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.
Oats.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.
much energy would be required for that

The American Machinist an- for water and to fully determine the 
on Wednesday to spend Christmas at swerS that qucstion jn a reccnt jssue. j extent of the coal, which, it is scini-

not only in

Miss Annie Spires arrived from Calais WELCHP00L MARKETpurpose.

I According to that journal, it the pitcher officially announced, is there 
Mrs. Patrick Lynott. went to St. Step- COuld throw such a ball with such , one vein but in a number, such as have 

hen on Wednesday last.

her home.
GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

strength that it womd reacii the top of j been worked here for filty years. This 
Eldiidge Craig was in St. Stephen for the monument, assuming that his hand ! means new life and great prosperity for 

a few days this week.
. . -,. _ t-. • V* of 5 feet before letting go, he would have side of the mountain.

The school teachers Misses knight, * * . , ,
The coal area discovered extends from

St. George Pulpis propelling the hall through a distance this city and Ringtown, on the opposite

& Paper Co.! Sweenev, and Principal to excrt a cons,ant Pressure of auout 60
pounds upon the ball until it left his: Shenandoah to Girardville, six miles

Moore and 
Machum leave today to spend the Xmas

hand. If the catcher, in receiving the long, and an average of two miles wide. 

: dropped ball, allowed his hands to
vacation at their homes.

move
; down a distance of 2 feet, the average 
! stopping force which he exerted must

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Mrs. Thomas Youngdaus of St. John 
is the guest of Mrs. Wm. McIntyre. The International Bridge

We have oil liaittl Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
. plained. Also Cedar Shingles.

(let our prices before placing your < nlers elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

Harry Perry left on Wednesday for have been nearly l.SQ pounds. The pro- і д meeting of tne International Bridge 
Brockton. Mass., where he expects to abilities are that his hands stnng some- Commission, with Mr. S. J. Chapleau, 
remain, his young friends regret his de- what after the performance.-— Stf’c. district engineer of the Department ot 

but wish him success iu his Amen. Public Works, Ottawa, Canada, and Mr. 
Paul D Sargent, State Commissioner of 
Highways, was held Tuesday, Dec. 13, 
at the Maine Highway Department tor 
the purpose of considering an offer made 
by some ot the citizens ol Vail Bureu ot 

lady in the baggage-room, examining enough funds to strengthen the bridge
sufficiently to carry railroad traffic. The 

44 Y'essum, I’m looking at it,” said matter was threshed out very thorough
ly and laid before Attorney General

parture, 
new home.

Mrs. Millen McDowell of Pennfield 
the guest of friends here for a few 

days this week.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor 
General of St. Stephen was in town this 
week on legal business.

Miss Ella Foster left on Thursday for 

her home in St. John.

і

The Natural Order
Jnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. D.

! . was i
(Milwaukee Journal)

41 Look at that trunk.” exclaimed the

) her damaged possessions. GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Isjv-is MouldersEngineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Hngrnes

Stone Cu«ting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

the baggage smasher.
** W til, ixLat aie yen going to do abcu | Phil brook. Judge Pkilbrook gave it

his opinion that the Legislature had

as

Joseph Clark who has been in Toro'4• it? ” 

f jr some time arrived home for the holi

day this week.

G. L Lockhart, W. S. McDonald, J.
W. Davidson of St. John were the last 
commercial men in town before Xmas 
registering at the Victoria this week.

r hefting. Pulleys and Gears
expressly directed that the State ap
propriation in connection with anv other be necessary.

44 I’ll report it to the baggage master,
he will герої t it to the agent here, be 
will take it up with the division super
intendent, he will take it np with the 
general-manager, who will refer it to 
the damage department, who will send 
an agent around and see you in a couple 

B. Connors. Blacks Harbor; J. Thomp- ! Qf years t„ ask yon whv vou ,lidn t buy 
Beaver Harbor; XV. D. Justason,

I
funds, even though they lie entirely і 
subscribed by outside parties, for use in

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS«

A!?4vut. -u •- 1 R• -/
m:ss your d- ar hivoanrl 

; lr* *?dfnl’y. Mrs. S: * ns- nV*
“Yes, of course: out our youngest

She , 
and

manners of the whole family.—De
troit Free Press.

the construction of a bridge to carrx 
joint railroad and liighxvay traffic, wouldІ

I be contrary to the expressed intention о. : rlau«lifrr is exaeib like him.
trins to renihite *he grammarthe Legislature and a di.ersionof the 

funds from their proper use. ?ANGE:son,
Pennfield; F. D. Murpliv, C. XX7. Mc- 
Grattan, Town; H. M. Debitt, XVater- 
ville; A. II. Damon, Ecstport registered

a decent trunk in the first-place.”
I 1

;

Make Cooking Easyat the Victoria during the week.
t

Lawrence Murray of the X’ictoria Hotel 
who was confined to his bed for 4 or 5 
days during the week with a severe at
tack of Lagrippe is able to be around 
again, getting up for the first time on 
XX’ednesday.

Hon. Robt. Maxwell, M. P P. of St. 
John was the guest of Dr. Taylor,. M. P. 
P. on Thuisday between trains.r

Mrs. R. A. Cross left for Moncton on 

Thursday.

Miss Cassie Lynott arrived home from 1 
Lovell, Mass, an Thursday.

What to Give ! 6
:

WE WANTI

A Glance Through the List Hereunder May be
of Assistance to You

:FOR LADIES
Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Belts, all boxed ; Gloves Handbags, 

Purses, Hat pins, Dress sets, Pincushions, Coat sweaters, 
and numerous other useful gifts

і
A very disastrous fire occurred in Cin

cinnati, O. Wednesday in which eight 
buildings were destroyed at a loss of 
over two millions es imated, and causing 
the death of one fireman by falling wall, 
and a young lad by a pole falling on 

him.

On the same day a dreadful explosion 
occuired in a coal mine at Bolton, Eng
land imprisoning 290 miners at latest re
ports only 1 hoy had escaped and the 
loss of life is reported at 300.

Philadelphia the same day also had a 
fearful disastrous fire in which 4 firemen 
were killed and 20 people are supposed 
to be buried in the ruins and 12 are now 
in the hosdital.

Annother crusade has been started in ! 

St. John against spitting on the street.

New Subscriber! 3FOR GENTLEMEN
Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets and Hose Supports, all 

boxed, Mufflers, Gloves, Handkerchiefs Initialed and 
and jlain, Coat Sweaters, in fact everything in 

Men’s wear.

■ !

$1.00 Per Year,

FANCY GOODS>

A most complete line of Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Com
bination Sets, Glove and Hand kerchief Boxes, XYcvk 

Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Whisk Holders, Soap Boxes 
Hat Pin Stands, Fancy Papctenes, etc.

75 cents
if paid in advance

A Word About Our Men’s NecKties/’ 1
;Every man wants a Tie for Xmas. We have the hand

somest assortment in town. They’re beauties. See them 
before you buy his Xmas Tie

.
"V Subscribe nowлі

%“ТІ * ^

ro. ~ ~
At the Head

JAS. O’NEILLThe man at the head of affairs 
whether at home or in business, is 
the one whose attention you wish
to attract.

Our paper goes into the best class 
of homes and is read by the head of 
the family. That accounts for the 
results obtained by the use of 
Classified Want Ads.
OWV4M* mmbfmw амі

Greetingsa
і

Carleton St., St. George, N. B.
<r !

Personals.

&
•'v
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1 X STOCK 
CLEAR MAPLE FLOORING 
CKEAR BIRCH FLOORING 
NO. 1 BIRCH FLOORING

Sff We have just opened our Xmas Line of Dishes. M FOR CASH
f> gals. Oil 90c.
5 gals. Molasses, $1.90 

5 lbs. Tea, $1.10 
5 lbs. Lard, 85c.
3 lbs. Prunes, 25c.
Bishop Pippin Apples, $4.25 per bbl.

ШA little late but better than ever !
ill
ІШ

mm

ALL ABOVE IS

mInexpensive Gilts, in perfect taste, ami affording almost unlimited selection can be purchased here. 
A handsome array ot Bread Trays. Fruit Trays, Roll Travs. Nut Bowls, Salads. Orange Bowls, 

Bon Bun Trays, Cracker Jars, Hand Painted Plates. Nut and Jelly Bowls, Hair Receivers, 
and many other little beauties. A very neat line of China Cups and Saucers.

You will enjoy looking at them

Thoroughly Kiin- 
diied, Bored for 
nailing and End- 
matched.

№

жSEE OUR AD. ON 
PAGE 7 JAS. O’NEILL

I

FLOUR and MEAL
HALEY & SONInstinct or Reason? Flour, “Daisy” at $6.00 

5 bags C. Corn, $7.00 
5 bags It. Feed, $6.75

lier his method of breathing be right.
• A true note is shown bv a series of

Platinum in Lamps
An Edinburgh g. ntleman having a 

holiday at Killin, in Perthshire, had his 
! curiosity aroused by seeing a group of 
I Highland cattle in a circle, with their 
heads all centred on one object. Won
dering wfiat they were looking at and 
knowing bv experience that the animals 
were inoffensive, he joined the spect
ators, and saw a sheep lying on its hack, 
with its feet in the air. As those ac
quainted with the habits of the sheep 
know, the animal is unable to rise from 
such position. Just as the gentleman 
arrived and saw the predicament, a bull 
went forward, and inserting his horns 
under tjie sheep’s hips, raised it to itj 
feet. The sheep was giddy for a while, 
hut was soon able to join its companions.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Before Edison produced a practical parallel and equal bands, while a wrong 
and thus made the in-1 note produces a rough, irregular un

commercial article, ; pression. It is suggested that pocket
carbon filament
candescent lamp a

experimental lamps had been j voice cameras will he of grant use to per
sons of a critical turn of mind who are ; BARBER SHOP.TMHJIV

McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

H.InrUt with the filament made of a single -
op of platinum, sealed into the bulb so j fond of going to the opera.— Exchange, 

t iUlt its two endi projected and made the j 
nui nais of the lamp. As platinum is 

f v. 11 v as costly as gold, its price alone 
xxotild have made its use prohibitive.
Wiili the coming of carbon as a^practical 
f lament material, the use of platinum 

restricted to the short lengths need

1 We are qualified and prepared 
to do anything in

V = Tonsorial Work. =
The Sailor’s Consolation Wre guarantee first-class work. We 

are noted for our courteous treatment to 
customers.

Our Pool Room is always open and 
you can make use of this popular form of 
amusement at any hour of the day from 
8:30 a. m.. to 11 p. m.

Wre also carry a full line of Cigars.
Our new shop is neat and commodious ; 

give us a call.

(By William Pitt, 1708-1778.)
One night came on a hurricane,

The sea was mountains rolling,
When Barney Buntline turned his quid, 

And said to Billy Bowling:
“ A strpng nor*wester’s blowing. Bill;

Hark! don't vou hear it roar now? 
Lord help ’em, how I pities all.

Unhappy folks on shore now І

MacLoud’s
Department and 5 and 10 Cent Store

V.'lS

, Tor passing through the glass of the 
l'vlb. Even this length has gradually 
l.-en reduced, but so tremendous is the 
...lnual consumption of incandescent 
1 .raps that the cost of platinum used for 
this purpose is estimated at $500,000.

*

Invites your attention to its
SIX ROWS OF BARGAIN COUNTERS------- ------------

Demasklng the Great Seal Wm. Mersereau,and its wonderful stock of
I Torts to replace the platinum with in
expensive metals or alloys have not been . ^ 

successful as yet, hut in view of thej

Bargain Store Goods PROPRIETOR.
Next door to H. McGrattan & Sons.

When a fresh Great Seal is made, 
either at the accession of a new Sovereign 
it is brought into use and the old one 
discarded with quite an interesting 
ceremony. A meeting of the Privv 
Council is called, and attended by the 
King in person. Tlie two Seals, the 
new and the old, are laid on the table. 
Then the King, in the presence of his 
councillors places his hand on the new 
Seal, thereby constituting in the Great 
Seal of England, and acknowledging 
that anv document to which an im
pression of it is attached is his act and 
deed, after which His Majesty commits 
it to the keeping of the Lord Chancello-. 
The old Seal next undergoes a process 
known as “deniasking.” Atone time 
it was the nractice to cut it into four 
quarters and deposit the pieces in the 
Tower; but for many years it has been 
defaced simply by the Sovereign making 
a few small punctures over its two sides 
with a pointed hammer. These marks 
are regarded as sufficiently indicating 
that the Seal can never again he used as 
a state instrument.

Foolhardy chaps who live in town, 
What danger they are all in.

And now are quaking in their beds, 
For fear the roof should tail in. 

Poor creatures, how they envies us, 
And wishes, I’ve a notion,

For our good luck, in such a storm, 
To be upon the ocean.

Which attract Bargain Seekers from fifty miles around
Every Day is Bargain Day Here

One dollar left in this store means that full value is sure to go to vour Іюше. If 
the goods are not satisfact.ry, return them anil the 

monev will lie refunded.
Ask to See the New $3.00 Kerosene Lamp Burner

Has a Mantle and gives a light like tta«* Mantled Gas Light.
Come With The Crowd To

\ «ту
1 'i*ge saving that might be effected a. 

od deal of experimenting is beingc Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

vt
<Ь'Пе along this line.

An Old Fashioned Farm
A big stock of latest novels by populat 

authors. Fruit at lowest prices.
L. B. YOUNG’S.

The Double Store, 3 and 5 North Sheet, CALAIS, Mainehomebody has to wind the clocks, 
And mend the locks,
Ami tend the flocks.
Somebody has to do the chores 
That come by scores.
Somebody has to spade and plow. 
And milk the cow.
, Do vou know how?) 
homebody has to shear the sheep, 
And plant and reap,
With little sleep—

І“ But as for them who're out all day, 
On business from their houses,

And late at night are coming home. 
To cheer the babes and spouses; 

While you and I, Bill, on the deck, 
Are comfortably lying,

Mv eyes! what tiles and cliimnev-pots 
About i heir heads are flying !

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.WEDDING PRINTING

Try Greetings for
job printing;

is A

St. George, N. B.SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS“ And very often have we heard 
How men are killed and undone,

By overturns of carriages,
By thieves, and fires in London.

We know what risks all landsmen run 
From noblemen to tailors;

Then, Bill, let us thank Providenc. 
That you and I are sailors !

That’s father.
Synopsis of panadian North- 

West Land Regulations.
Somebody has to mend the socks,

' A id starch the frocks,
And clean the crocks,
Somebody has to wash the floors 
And dust the doors.
Somebody lias to boil and bake, 
And make the cake,
And fry the steak.
Somebody has to buy things cheap, 
And wash and weep,
With little sleep- -

Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices. Any person who is the sole head of 
a family or any male over iS years 
old, may homestead a quarter sec
tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lunds Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months residence and 
cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least So acres solely 

; owned and occupied by him or by 
* his fathe, mother, son, daughter 

: brother or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader 

- in good standing may pre-empt a 
Total—$14.86 quarter-section along side his home

stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside upon the homestead 
or pre eruption six months in each of 
six years Лот date of homestead en
try (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot ub 
tain a pre-emption may enter lor a 
purchased homestead in cer.ain dis 
tricts. Price .$3.00 per 
ies—must reside six months in ea -h 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth .$300.00.

XV. XV. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inter

ior.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
—Poor Mother Eddy is gone! She 

was a clever woman, and she proved a 
better business manager than Alex. 
Dowie. Apart from the consideration of 
her personal merits, we may remark that

LE0NARDVILLE

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. John
son on Dec- 12th when their eldestThat’s mother.

! daughter Lucy M. was united inSomebody has to moil and toil 
And freeze or broil,
Somebody has to look ahead, 
Sometimes with dread,
Somebody has to do the work 
(No chance to shirk ),
And by and by,
With one more sigh.
Somebody’ll just lie down and die -- 
That’s both of them.

she succeeded in dazzling quite a number j marriage to Mr. Arthur C. Munro by of dupes We oIten hear it sai(1 thal
the Rev. T M. Munroe, father of the England and the United States are the 

most civilized countries in the world;bride was daintilyThegroom.
dressed in cream nuns-vetling with ; hut may we ask where, in the name of 
chiffon trimmings. The happy cou-j^^ can foo]ish religions Ulrivv
pie left for Pennfield where they took ...... . . , ..1 J j not better than, but only as well as, 111
the train for St. John cn a short trip, j 
The bride’s travelling dress was of 
blue chiffon broadcloth with satin!

N. Вthose two countries. If “higher civil
ization” means what we are witnessing 

; in tlie United States, then the less wej 
have of it the more civilized we shall re
main’ Madame Eddv is a wonder of 
many learned philosophers who reject 

! the Gospel. Goldwin Smith, Prof. Mac- 
Pliail. and the others of their class, may

hat. Their many friends wish them 
every success in life.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store—Exchange.

Photograph the Voice Notice Dated nt Back Bay, N. B.
This 12th day of December, 1910.

A. S. KINNEY, 
Secty. of Trustees.

Paris, Dec. 10-Voice photography is After a marriage recently the bridal herai,, Uie firSi foo,.s vagaries; for
tli ■ invention of a French physicist, Dr. party partook of a sumptuous breakfast, ; they knQw that if they do half the sham- 
M irage. He say sit will be of enormous towards tlie end of winch a younger editors and squib-renewers of two heini-

hrother of tlie bride got up and said1 spheres will laud them to the skies.
Why do the circuses rot exhibit three- 
quarters of tlie world’s alleged intelecl- 

“ Ladies and gentlemen, I have to ua[s > ’’Podraid ill Governor.

The undermentioned rateuayer of 
School District No. 14. Parish of St. 
George, County of Charlotte is hereby 
notified to pay tlie amounts set opposite 
his name to the undersigned Secretary 
of School Trustees within thirty days 
from the date hereof together witli the 
cost of this notice, otherwise the proper
ty will be sold.

Geo. Lasley, Sr.
School year eliding June 30, 1908--$2.82

1909— 5.17 і
1910— 3.36
1911— 3.51

viiae to orators, actors, singers, and, 
in tirectiy, to musical critics.

The sounds strike a small disk of In
dia- rubber, the vibrations of which are 

utelv and exactly reproduced on a 
small mirror. A ray of light is thrown 

the mirror, which reflects the vibra
tions at various angles. A sensitive film 
unwound by clockwork receives the ini- 
p. vssion of these reflections. The pic 
tin e, according to the inventor, will ni
di ate whether the singer’s voice be true, 
whether his tempo lie correct, and whet-1

solemnly, raising his glass:

propose a toast, which, however, must 
be drunk standing. Please take your 
glasses and rise up."

The guests, although somewhat be
wildered, did so.

“Now,” said the young scapegrace, 
“if you will remain standing for a few 
minutes I’ll find out who has been sit
ting on mv new hat."—London Tit-Bits.

WANTED
ADVERTISE A Second Class Female Teacher for 

School District No. 16, L'Etang, Char. 
Co., N. B.

Apply slating salary required to
JAS. T. HINDS. 

Secty. of Trustees.

acre. 1 >ut-
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“ GREETINGS ”

Advertise in Greetings.
z

land 2 Man 
X Cut Saws 

Axes, Etc.

Warranted 
Knives and 

Razors at
cherry’s CHERRY’S

SLEDS andCoal Hods, Sitters,OUTSIDE
WINDOWS

Lobster Twine 
Rope, Etc.

and Shovels SKATES
at at
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